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COLLEGE HILL FOLK COLLECTIVE SWAM, SWAM, SWAM: The Mermaids 
Coffee House, Friday at 8:30 at SUB want to thank those who supported 
Room 26. Meeting c<Classified their cause on Nov. 5. Thanks people !

FOR SALE: Garrard/Fleetwood turn
table model CC10-0W mini-changer SRS1-II. If someone found it could you 
with built-in amplifier. Perfect corttii- please call this number 453-4921 and 
lion, $50. Call Marc in Room 302, at ask for Julio Leal. Thanks, I need It. 
453-4926.

1LOST : A calculator. Texas Instruments Immc
FOR SALE: Vivitor 20mm f3.8 wide FOR SALE: Red Master skis with
angle lens In Minolta mount. Two new Tyrolio 50 bindings. About 70". Very DE L'INSTITUT PSYCHIATRIQUE FOREST
snow tires on wheels for Volvo 122. good condition. Phone: 455-0519 after WANTED: 3rd girl to share apt. at HILL: Une decouverte sensationnelle a
Gerry Bonce, Biology Dept., 4606. 6. corner of Smythe and Waggoners Lane, ete faite le 26 novembre. Une
TO THE MOOSE (P.J.B.): Look out, FOR SALE: Supercharger with adapter Call 454-6770 after 5:00 p.m. or during combinaison unique de generorite,
Europe, here we come! Can't wait to to fit '75 Cosmic Surf Board weekend. d'amablllte, de gentillesse et de
see you on the 19th! Wish everyone a (Intergalactic type). Will sell cheap or stupidité a ete decouverte. Les
Merry Christmas for me, especially trade for Radial equipped Skate Board FOR SALE: 1972 Toyota Corolla, $700. specimens rares, Pierre Arseneault et

I really miss 73 or newer in good shape. Contact: Phone 455-2843 after 5:00 p.m. Marcel Savoie, peuvent etre admires
dons la lumière du soleil couchant, les 
fins de semaine, au F.C. (Prendre un 
p'tit coup, c'est agreeable!)- L.C., M.D.

By TWEf
A decision on wl 

House will be a 
residence in Jonuo 
by the end of the 
decided at a ge 
Monday night to 
proposal to the Exe 
tee of the Board 
immediately.

A concensus wc 
three points at the 
it was agreed that 
residences are des 
Secondly, Victoria 
determined the a 
uation to initiate 
Thirdly, it was

i
those at home
everybody ! Have a great flight - I'll see Viktor Vanzapp or Arien Royyd c.o. 
you soon. Lots of love from Jenny.

FOR SALE: Dolomite Ski boots, size 
5'/i, used 2 seasons, $30.00. Phone 
455-3812.

Palian Embassy Washington, D.C.
CUP EDITORJoSZworth

WANTED: French-speaking individual FOR SALE: one pair of studded, L78-15 
to look after two children for « few belted snowtires - good condition. One 
hours on Saturdays or Sundays. Phone pair of ladies Tyrol cross-country boots 
454-9005 after 6 p.m. size 8'/. - brand new. 1962 Pontiac
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Babysitter at Laurention, suitable for parts. Apply 47 
Capital Winter Club. Tues, Wed, and Saunders St. Apt. 2. After 5:00 p.m. 
Fri. 9:00 -11:30 a.m. plus some special 
events. Must be reliable, experienced, 
love for children (usually 3-10 
pre-schoolers) Prefer someone for the 
season (now til April) one or 2 days WANTED: Reliable and competent girl 
per week. Acceptable if you can't work to complete a small amount of 
all 3 days. $3.00 per hour. Call Nancy unfinished embroidering on a Jean 
Syroid at 472-1437 or Maureen Braun Vest. The only other requirement is

that the job must be completed once it 
has been started within a reasonable 

FOR SALE: Skates, men's size 9, Bauer time period. Leave name and phone 
Block Panther. Tel. 454-2401. no. in core of Fred at the SUB. Dry

Cleaning Depot.

NOTICE
—

A Je Sordino 
M’ ■

DO YOU NEED TYPING DONE? For 
quick reliable service, phone Bev at 
472-3188 after 5:30.

No rebates for Graduate or Law Student 
Faculty Club Memberships will be paid after 
Dec. 5,1976.

Kirs:
:

at 455-5010.

Rebates will be paid to Graduate students 

at the Christmas Party. !ZTiïz::

1 —

s ZIT,™,
SI ::
STAFF THIS WEEK

s:sr.:s=
si=sr- cesses
EE.,—EE
Steve Gilliland Bob Cockburn

D“sm"h

65»

WANT TO FIND one bearded beaver,
last seen disguised as "Captain WANTED URGENTLY: One upright 
Quebec" who’ fights on behalf of wood or coal heater. Call Friday night- 
everything good, loyalty, trust, sex and 455-6450 or 366-5480. Anytime. Ask 
nudity (not necessarily in that order, for Pierre.
The Beaver Patrol still anxiously
awaits for any information. Meetings WANTED: Ride to Montreal after 
still held every Friday at noon in the December 14. Please phone 453-4983 
SUB Coffee Shop. Moose-Lee, Chair- or 455-0409 or 455-0315 and ask for 
Beaver of the Board (you can't miss us, Sheenagh. Will share gas costs and

even driving if necessary.

A, "
-

south sideMETER 455-3511
north side

472-3304CAB even though you might want to!)
'

FOR SALE: Auto Accessories. Pair 
of studded snow tires, 1 unstudded 
snow tire and 1 summer tire. All in 
good shape. Size 6.50 x 13". 2 four 
stud wheels originally for a Cortina. 
Also have matching Rubbermaid floor 
mats. Make reasonable offer on all or 

♦ any part of above. .Phone 455-0580.

GAY INFO. !.

ph. 472-5576• 24 - hour service New Brunswick 
Quebec at a pan 
political scientist

or

i P.O. Box 442, F’ton, N.B.• 10 or more cars• direct service • campus-oriented• delivery service available

FouBEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY 
MUSIC PROGRAMME 

THE BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET 
December 7, 1976 * 

noon-hour concert (12:30 p.m.) 
Free Admission

1 r

1 STAFF

* Since the cover 
week's issue of Thi 
seemed to titilate i 
more than one r 
explanation of the c 
in order.

As the accompi 
from Dr. Anderson 
shows, the amount 
pay off present crei 
$480,000.

If all goes well, a< 
Anderson, only sc 
will be required t< 
building.

There is no da 
Aitken Centre wa: 
serve the needs o 
body. There is consi 
whether or not 
product actually ci 
needs of students.

As CSL and others 
it is very possible to 
money on concerts i 
6 months of opérai

The facts appear 
building is only su 
events. It seems to 
attract sufficient 
promoters to have c

This is an extreme 
state of affairs. Th 
that can save the u 
carrying huge intere 
another gift or pi 
promotion of the bi

\

FAMOUS SINGER
THE BRUNSWICKAN In Its '

.1 . wy\_,tca l?n .15 tT*00. 9

THEBR II, . «SiS:!
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, campus of the
of New

© THE :|£?: r

FOUR BY FOUR

1

i
i

> 35,
If,1:1
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iitSOMETHING

LOUISE FORESTIER sr ,TO
SING ABOUT

AT THE 
PLAYHOUSE 

DECEMBER, 15,1976 
8s30 p.m.

a family evening of music and song
DECEMBER 3&4 ~ PLAYHOUSE

8:00 PM \

m anyADMISSIONS, ADULTS $4.00 
STUDENTS $3.00

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE PLAYHOUSE

senior citizenstickets ~

Harvey Studios 
Covey The Stationer 
A to Z Rental Centre 
Mozzuco's

&
students $2.00

W3
adults - $3.00
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Meeting concensus-

Immediate action on co-ed plan
immediate action would be more have expressed interest 

A decision on whether Victoria undertaken to get approval for the since the idea was first put 
House will be a co-educational proposal and make the idea o fact forward last wsek. Representa- 
residence in January is expected in January. tives of Victoria House were
by the end of the week. It was Dean of Students, Barry positive in their presentation of 
decided at a general meeting Thompson, will take the matter to the plan.
Monday night to presen1' the the Joint Board-Senate Committee 
proposal to the Executive Commit- on Residences. Other principles in of the situation. Victoria House 
tee of the Board of Governors the decision, Dean of Women, Mrs. was suggested to be of particular

J.P. Kidd, and Dean of Men's interest to female students 
A concensus was reached on Residences, Dr. W.W. Chernoff, presently living in less than ideal 

three points at the meeting. First, are strongly in favour of the accommodations off campus.
Persons with previous exper- 

Turnout at the meeting, held to ience living in co-educational 
Secondly, Victoria House was determine what interest there is in residences recommended it highly 
determined the appropriate sit- co-educational residences, was in lieu of the "nunnery-monastery" 
uation to initiate the concept, small. Only five female students existence imposed by segregated 
Thirdly, it was decided that attended the meeting, but many residences.

By TWEED
y

y
GDiscussion covered many areas Î*1

immediately.

*it was agreed that co-educational project, 
residences are desirable at UNB.

ess*

If all goes according to plan, Victoria House may be the first co ed 
residence at UNB. However, only five female students turned out 
to a meeting last Monday to discuss the matter. 1

Future of Confederation doubtful
using the definition of Canadian things in the past" and hoped to do 
historian Donald Creighton,

By DERWIN GOWAN

as a great things in the future."
Although they all expressed group of people which "Did great 

hope that Quebec would not 
separate from Canada, panelists 
were generally pessimistic about 
the future of Canada as a united 

x union last Wednesday night in
-c Tilley Hall.

The Political Science Students'
5 Association hosted the panel
-Cj which included Premier Richard
o Hatfield of New Brunswick UNB
jj> political scientists J.G. Allen, S.D.

jC Bosnitch, C.R. Grondin, and S.l.
x Pobihischy.

Hatfield, who accused Quebec 
■2 premier Rene Levesque of

jC sentimentality on election night,
doubted that Quebec could do 
"great things" as an independent 
country.

The premier described a nation,

E
-

| A

See Panelists, page 20is*
tit,: Two students killedR -

if

By TOM EVANS returning to the campus at the 
e time stated that the visibility

Two Forestry students, Francis good and the approaching car hod 
Lo from Toronto and Jean Fortin its headlights on. The two victims 
from Trois Riviere were returning apparently did not realize that the 
from a Forestry 1000 class at the car was approaching at the speed 
UNB woodlot about 5:00 p.m. on it was going.
Thursday, Nov. 25, when they wre 
struck by a car 
Trans-Canada Highway opposite inquest will be held until the RCMP 
the College Hill Road.

Francis Lo was pronounced dead

r/
o. was

The chief coroner of the 
on the province has not decided if an1

hove submitted the final report. 
The forestry dean, J.W. Kerr 

on arrival and Jean Fortin died stated that all students in Forestry 
two hours later at the Everett 1000 will be transported to and 
Chalmers Hospital. from the UNB woodlot for their

A fellow forester who was last class this term.

New Brunswick Premier Richard Hatfield rejected separatism for 
Quebec at a panel discussion last Wednesday night, but four UNB 
political scientists said Canada may have no choice in the matter.

)

Four hundred and eighty thousand dollar question !
From all appearances CSL has Centre. can be built for $1.5 million Armchair retrospective quarter-

spent (or lost) some $41,000 on Students and the university are dollars, and that a theatre/audit- backing is a national pastime 
Since the cover page on last the two concerts it put on. It seems now forced into a situation where orium/pub facility can be added to Aitken Centre is here like it or

very unlikely that council will we have to deal with the Aitken the SUB for about 2.0 million not. If the student body wishes to
approve more money to continue Centre. Whereas CSL was created dollars. assist by trying to rationally
this company, at least for the by council to respond to an There is absolutely no doubt promote concerts for the univer-
entertainment division in future apparent need, the Aitken Centre that, in retrospect, this is what sity community, Dr. Anderson's job

is a rather grandiose exhibition of should have been done, but as one will be substantially easier raising
group of people s (the senior university person put it "the that $280,000. If not, so be it and

that concerts are finished for the university) visions of immortality. Aitken Centre was a fait accompli being rational about it, students
next ten years in the Aitken (although perhaps there are
Centre. No outside' promoter is mutual similarities'),
going to spend money to develop

STAFF

week's issue of The Brunswickan 
seemed to titilate the interest of 
more than one reader, a full 
explanation of the cover cut-line is 
in order. years.

This means in practical terms aAs the accompanying report 
from Dr. Anderson to the Alumni 
shows, the amount necessary to 
pay off present creditors is about 
$480,000.

If all goes well, according to Dr. 
Anderson, only some $280,000 
will be required to pay off the 
building.

There is no doubt that the 
Aitken Centre was intended to 
serve the needs of the student 
body. There is considerable doubt 
whether or not the finished 
product actually can serve the 
needs of students.

As CSL and others have proved, 
it is very possible to lose in a lot of

by executive authority with well inevitably pay some of the 
negligible input from the univer-

Critics of the Aitken Centre sity community on the actual idea 
the market without help from have long said that a hockey rink before anyone knew it ",
'inside' organizations such as theSRC ----------------------------------

See Anderson, page W
A

There is some doubt, at this 
point in time at least whether 
students actually care whether the 
option of entertainment in the 
Aitken Centre is available or not. 
Certainly there is considerable 
doubt whether the surrounding 
community cares at all about 
Aitken Centre.

More money could be invested 
(as it were) in CSL but it should be 
a decision of the people. It seems 

The facts appear to be that the inevitable that SRC fees will be
raised at least $5. •

Possibly at the next election a 
referendum should be held to 
decide whether or not an 

This is an extremely unfortunate additional $5, for a total of ten, be
state of affairs. The only things added to existing fees ($45.00)
that can save the university from with the understanding that the
carrying huge interest payments is $27,000 or so raised be put into a
another gift or possibly active rational development of concerts/
promotion of the building. entertainment at the Aitken

money on concerts in just the first 
6 months of operation.

ÀVI 'VI

( é à-building is only suitable for ice 
events. It seems to be too big to 
attract sufficient numbers of 
promoters to have concerts there. t 13•1 « :

y

It now seems the Aitken Centre is not as well off financially as it might be Events held there 
consistently lose money and the university will have to come up with $480.000.
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Mokes big splash

RacUnited Way tops quota
* zc t/ -Jeff Smith and Bruce Harding ® 

poked at President Anderson 'till 
he fell in, and Carol Estabrooks, o 
and Fay MacLean persuaded 011 
President Smith to jump in.

By J. DAVID MILLER y OTTAWA (CUP 
of immigration w 
yearly quotas or 
immigrants allow 
the House of Com 
new immigratior 
Nov. 24.

Immigration 
Cullen, said th 
publically favored 
and New De 
spokespersons, v> 
ministry to annou 
quotas each yea 
tion with the pr 
ments.

The bill folio1 
immigration regu 
which have redu 
substantially 
years.

In a statement 
announced the c 
tions ensured a 
decline in immigri 
half of 1976. Immi 
14 per cent in 197 
year.

If one hod walked into the Sir 
Max Aitken Pool just after 
p.m. on Thursday November 25, a 
case of possible gross misuse of 
executive authority would have class for the occasion by wearing a -o 
been seen.

none
\vv*Anderson exhibited his usual 00

preshrunk Hong Kong suit. Smith £
old clothes for the party. ^ 

• a.
woreJohn Anderson and Jim Smith

were swimming with their clothes Campaign chairperson Garland 
on! Further investigation would stated that the 1975-76 goal was 
have shown that they didn't even $14,500, and the 1976-77 goal of 
shower before they went in. $19,500 had been surpassed by 
Certainly us normal' folks would around $210 making UNB the 
have never gotten away with only 
such o thing.

UNB President John Andersqp and student union president Jim Smith went for a dip a week ago last 
Thursday to honour a promise made to United Way organizers It seems UNB is more generous than 
they figured on.

LeBlanc says tighter pollution laws neededgroup in the 1976-77 
campaign who surpassed their 

. . i , * , , goal. Garland wished to "sincerely
,C jS^r °° , W°u . , ave thank The Brunswickan for By DERWIN GOWAN necessary to strike a balance

revealed that ne.ther looked too publicizing the United Way on . between the two, he said,
happy about it. and the clear truth campus the EUS the Nursing Environmental protection and "I wfsh we didn't have to use 
of the matter ,s they were pushed Society fhe student Union ,lshenes PollcV were discussed at chemicals," said LeBlanc. "I didn't
Ik ?074 77^1 thesurpassing of Building, and LBR for contributing ° .?ues,,°n, °nd an$wer session in

« « . o cn'n V Camp<"9n money. " He went on to say that T'"ey Hall last Thursday by federal 
goal of $19,500. over 60 canvassers across the flshenes and environment mini-

Some three months earlier, the university helped in the campaign. s,er Romeo LeBlanc.
rresident promised campaign Garland added that this is the LeBlanc disputed the claim that He said water pollution regula-
cnairperson Eric Garland that if he first time that students have really ,he spruce budworm has not been tions were quite "stringent" but
MMSBa;k ,0rea'h*he O0»1 set for been involved in the United Way affec,ed bV ,he sPr°Y program this was not the case for air r
UNB, they would be pushed into raising nearly $1,000 out of the were ",o|erable," provided they pollution. He said the departments P°”lblll|y of Canada allowing oil
the pool. $20,000. were properly used. The federal of health and environment were Lj®1"5 10,0 EastPort m return for

Armed with long poles with A no-so-innocent bystander government, he said, authorized doing studies on sulphur dioxide Y r°power concessions on the
United Way flags on them and noted after it was all over that ,he use of ,he chemical under outputs from pulpmills. - W6Sf Coasf-
with boxing gloves on the ends, "there were a lot of mental certain conditions. However, if the The biggest environmental
the fcUS and the Nursing s°cie,y pushers' around the pool" that Provincial government did not problem facing Canada presently
did the honours. day. follow these specifications then is to maintain a supply of drinkina , , ,

there is no way of policing the water for Canadians. LeBlanc said ^the "op^mum level Nar

production and replenishing of 
fish stocks.

The Canadian government is 
still "strongly opposed," to the 
proposal for the Pittson oil 

refinery at Eastport Maine, said 
LeBlanc. He

ove

invfnt the budworm."
Legislation governing pollution 

was not strong enough, LeBlanc 
said.

maintained the 
approach to Eastport, between 
Campobello and Deer Island, 
Canadian territorial water and this 
gave Canada the final decision.

LeBlanc said there

was

was no

• ••LeBlanc said, under the 200 mile 
offshore fishing limit to be 
declared by Canada Jan. 1, the CALGARY (CUP 

sity of Calgary Boa 
has bowed to pre 
provincial govern 
plemented increat 
for visa students < 

The decision ti 
increase for

program. He claimed pilots New Brunswick had a "spotty
sprayed lakes, rivers, clear cuts, record" in protecting rivers. He
and livestock indistriminotely, and said this was because the 
often on days when weather government was usually willing to 
conditions are less then optimal. sacrifice the environment to job 

LeBlanc admitted the spray creation programs,
program was not "fully effective" "The rivers and the ocean 
but said it would probably merely open sewers," the minister 
continue until an acceptable claimed,
alternative was found. He said it

NOTICE Also, a balance will be struck 
between inshore and offshore 
fishermen, the minister said. "You 
have to weight one against the 
other," he said. Droggers would 
be subject to quotas and could 
have their licences revoked for 
violations, 
would not normally be subject to 
quotas, he said. He said quotas 
would be limited to preserve fish 
stocks.

LeBlanc said his department cut 
out part time lobster licences as 
this relatively rare species must 
be preserved for full 
fishermen.

However, he said the original 
regulations were "draconian" and 
modifications were necessary, 
but, he said, "I don't apologize for 
that."

new
was announced 
follows a "reque 
Hohol, Alberta at 
tion minister, that 
such action.

The y?quest was 
private letter to b 
Ross MacKimmie.

MacKimmie d« 
that undue pressu 
on the board by tl 
He said the boi 
"pretty responsible 
and claimed th 
autonomy "had r 
prised".

College Hill Student Directories now available 
at no cost to all UJVJi.-S.T.U. students upon 
presentation of Student IJ).'s at the S.R.C. 
Offices or the SUB information booth

were

LeBlanc said New Brunswick 
was important to debate the issue would have to "depollute" rivers 
publicly. like the St. Croix as well as protect

LeBlanc said it would be present clean rivers. He said this 
desirable to find an alternative would be difficult and expensive 

to the present program but but possible "if there is a national 
described it as "tolerable ". It

Inshore fishermen

will."was

Create an original 
in the darkroom 
with Durst colour

mm
time

I
f

1

mLeBlanc said the regulations 
would end fishing privileges four 
persons with "regular jobs in 
stable industry." However, W-Durst M601 with 

optional CLS-66 
Colour Head gives 
you a total capability 
colour enlarger with 
the latest contin- 

*• uously-variable filtra
tion facilities.
The most advanced 
medium format 
enlarger on the 
market. Takes any 
negative up to 2-1/4 
square including 
35mm and sub
miniature.

The darkroom has always been where the real creativity 
in photography takes place. With a Durst Enlarger, 
Colour Head and a Colorneg Analyzer, any home dark
room enthusiast can experience the ultimate thrill of 
creating a colour enlargement. Making careful adjust
ments in filtration to get exactly the hues you had in 
mind. Dodging, burning-in, and 
exploring the boundless experi
mental possibilities that colour 
allows. Exciting, yet surprisingly 
uncomplicated and priced well 
within the budget of any serious 
darkroom hobbyist.

Durst has a complete line of 
enlargers for the home darkroom.
There's one to suit your degree 
of involvement. |

For a free copy of our "Nine 
Steps Darkroom Wall Chart" 
write to.

per
sons who were fishermen but 
"moonlighted" at other jobs would 
be allowed to continue. He said 
people who drove school buses, 
carried mail, or worked in a 
pulpmill in addition to fishing 
would probably by allowed to 
continue.

IIJ am
«Sr

diwv! 
•V m/ w

». He also said persons would be 
allowed to keep lobster licences 
under an "undue 
hardship clause" in order to 
supplement 
"twelve months steady employ
ment means twelve months at 
minimum wage."

Persons who obtained licences 
since then will be allowed to fish 
for two more years, LeBlanc said, 
provided they are not classed as 
fulltime fishermen.

LeBlanc justified his position 
saying workers in most industries 
belonged to unions which enforc
ed closed shop regulations, unlike 
unemployed lobster fishermen.

ff
1

) Xeconomic

income where

Durst>
t

Enlargersj—_ J
of «siBraun Electric Canada Ltd.

3269 American Dr.,
Mississauga, Ont. L4V 1B9
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Racist standards stain'Green Paper'
new act changes the names of the 

. v L| ™at year' former manpower categories of immigrants, and
ot immigration will be able to set and immigration minister Robert loosens restrictions on health 
yearly quotas on the number of Andros released his "Green requirements, sponsored depend- 
immigrants allowed into Canada if Paper" on immigration which was ents, mental status and deported 
the House of Commons approves a denounced by many as a racist persons. The latter allows 
new immigration act* introduced document in a series of hearings deportees to re-enter Canada

r ii j .L i_.ii ,, after a year, where currently
CuMen S0ld ,he prepared by deported persons are prohibited 

Cullen, said the bill, already Andras before the recent cabinet from entering the country aqain 
publically favored by Conservative shuffle, does not reflect racial Yet, the bill formalizes a 
and New Democratic Party preferences and termed it "color ministry practiced 
spokespersons, would require the blind." 
ministry to announce immigration

1976 was in immigrants from source countries.
Great Britain, whose numbers Of 188,000 immigrants entérina 
decreased to 11,017 from 19,036 Canada last year more than
in 1975, „ 42., per ,8.000 ...............  0„,p,lo 2,000°,
However, Great Britain and the British Columbia and 28 000 to 
United States continue to make up Quebec. Recently though accord 
the greatest numbers of immi- ing to Cullen’s Nov 2 statement 
grants, and the former still on increasing number of immi- 
comprises about one quarter of grants 
the total number from the top ten

OTTAWA (CUP) - The minister

Nov. 24.
Immigration minister,

across Canada.
Jack

are going to the prairie 
provinces.

since 1973 
requiring visitors seeking work 

, , . , permits to obtain them outside
quotas each year after consulta- based on the number of jobs Canada, and a 1972 rulinq 
tion with the provincial govern- available for non-Canadians and prohibiting visitors from seeking 
men,s- ,he refugee situation, and would landed immigrant status while

The bill follows changes in probably be set for five-year inside the country 
immigration regulations in 1974 periods, Cullen said. It also offers no changes to the
which have reduced immigration This would be subject to a "point system whereby immi- 
substantially over the last two yearly adjustment based on the grants are assessed according to 

years' ministry's consultation with the their ability to get work, their
In a statement Nov. 2, Cullen provincial governments, which, education, language abilities and 

announced the changed régula- under the act, would inform the the prerogative of individual 
tions ensured a 22.3 per cent minister of job perspectives and immigration officers. It is these 
decline in immigration in the first population plans in specific regulations that critics of Canada's 
half of 1976. Immigration dropped regions before the yearly quotas immigration laws cite as racist 
14 per cent in 1974 from previous are set. . The greatest decline by country

Besides giving the provinces of origin in the first six months of

The new quota system will be

To be selfish
KINGSTON (CUP) - Despite the sity which would, in turn, destroy 

wishes of university principal, the current beneficial and 
Ronald Watts, the senate and stimulating atmosphere of the 
board of trustees at Queen’s campus.
University have decided to institute As well, he said Canada should
ditterential fees for international take on the responsibility of 
students at that campus. offering education to citizens of

The* Ontario government has the third world countries since 
decreased its subsidy of interna- Canada has long benefited from 
honal students in university. At educating its citizens outside its 
Queens, 3.7 per cent of the own borders, 
student population are foreign 
students and the

year.

or not to be selfish Both Watts and the student 
increased union objected to a third aspect of 

. nnn T. estimated at this policy. It will now be
u „ . ... , .u JheJu"lversi,T govern- necessary for students to prove
However, Board member, Har- ,he umversity, restricting attend- ment has decided to pass on this their Canadian citizenship and

vey Buckmaster,. a physics ancf to those who have the money cost, they say, to international student union president Jamie

plemented increased tuition fees The • J , Watts strongly objected to the liber « lnfrln9ement on civil
for visa students at U of C. mce s Universities Act which says - , increased fee will be move because it would lead to a

The decision to add a $300 on|y »he board con implement fee n P emen,ed only for next year’s decrease in the
increase for new visa students increoses, if the board did not go ne^co^ers and will not affect visa
was announced Nov. 23 and alon9 wi,h his wishes Buckmaster s udenfs already enrolled at the U
follows a "request" from Bert claimed ,haf. "The minister said °f C

Hohol, Alberta advanced educa- ^ou do (oppose a fee increase)
tion minister, that the board take ond 111 change the act.’ " 
such action.

expenses are

CALGARY (CUP) - The Univer
sity of Calgary Board of Governor 
has bowed to

s

Watts also pointed out that "by 
international being narrowly selfish, 

student population at the univer- Canadians will be the big losers."we as

After next year, tuition fees 
may be determined by the board 
and approved by the minister, the 
resolution said.

BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY
FILM PROGRAMME 

“ADIEU ALOUETTE" SERIES 

Le Devoir- Part II 
La Gastronomie 
In Our Own Way

Wednesday, December 8, 1976, 8.00 p.m. 

__________ Admission Free

’««“"..i Tuesday (àmCntm".,"'* " "» “ “ok'tX”

co™*rB

He said the board had been $12 000 wouMK i ™ eX,r° Ruby ° Conner, students
"pretty responsible "in its decision In its^solltion Xt' 7°^ 5 ^ u he is "Pre"V
and claimed the university's diffe Ln ^1 , ! S°'d ^,S9us,edL wi,h the boards

ær “ - rrts'*“ æ tsr ^ “
P income brackets from attending

union

was made 
a great deal of political 

pressure from Edmonton.
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How much 
does it take? VJELL, ITS ABOUT THE ^

ONLY WAY I'M âOlNÉi TO GET 
ACROSS THE HIGHWAY SAFELY/

H
By |

Two UNB students died last 
week as they crossed the 
Trans-Canada Highway from the 
university woodlot to College Hill 
Road.

They were killed while attempt
ing to cross a highway where 
vehicles travel at high speeds and 
where there are no provisions for 
crossing pedestrians. There is not 
even a sign to warn motorists of 
pedestrians on the road ahead. 
Cattle crossings are better 
marked.

University authorities, ignoring 
the risk of traffic deaths, tacitly 
encourage forestry students to 
cross the road to reach the 
woodlot for field labs.

Students cross the highway at 
several locations. Above the 
Aitken Center, three well-worn 
trails through the woods from the 
Forest Hill and Skyline Acres 
neighborhoods emerge at the side 
of the highway. A path running 
from the Lady Dunn parking lot 
through woods adjoining univer
sity property comes out at the 
roadside. Its continuation is on 
the other side of the Trans- 
Canada.

If you read 
find two or ft 
happened las 

It is indeed 
happen. And 
reflect on this 
can you say? 
fear their li\ 
machines hav 

If you read 
may have n 
commercial pi 
sort of pede 
Fredericton M 
about it. It w 
whole damne 
guy". Too ba< 

What's the 
happened, ou 
can avoid it. I 
avoid them if 

Thinks aba 
streets, when 
I'm not the < 
highway as a 

So ogain-l r 
the local press 
built. The way 
life of a hum 

Okay??!
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•4;'/////"■Ù Ho ho ho... 
Santa returnei 
staffers. He d 
when going tf 
me. You see, 
about the SUE 
appropriate o 

This little su 
feel so happy I 
Christmas pre 

So here goi 
To Dr. John Ai 

the one (of 
To Barry Thom 

above.
To Jim Smith-1 

to be "pres 
To Jan McCuri

• A !Û v
/ '
/The Brunswickan urges the 

student union and the university 
administration to demonstrate 
their concern for the deaths of 
these two students.

5

tüm/tfit
</i Is

i. t

iÇI his route has been considered 
the domain of high speed vehicles 
only. Allowance must be made for 
the pedestrians The union and 
administration 
provincial Department of Trans
portation to correct the danger
ous situation that exists at the 
highway.

>/ > ; 'I
•,.Cjs*vwmust press the WbVVVV^

To Alex Kibo
pronounce: 

To Peter Davie 
To Ted Hudso 
To Howie Got 
To the Saga g 
To Art Doyle-\ 

W. Dixon S< 
Chief Willioma

Snow job for Fredericton this Christmas
For a while there we didn't 

think the winter was going to 
make it, but here it is, 22 days 
before Christmas and the old 
white stuff is here for the

days, he'd just jump from roof to 
roof and down the chimneys, no 
problem. But he can't do that 
anymore. Not many people have 
fireplaces nowadays, and those 

duration, it seems. modern chimneys folks have
You know, by the time nowadays make a pretty tight

Christmas eve is here, there'll be squeeze.
pretty decent sled tracks for the That's why he just goes along 
reindeers. That'll make their job a the ground through the city-ol'
lot easier. Ol' Santa generally goes Saint Nick finds it easier to climb
through the air, but he stays on in cellar windows nowadays. It's a
the ground going through the city. tighter fit than the ol' fireplace
Can't blame him, you know, all chimneys but least ways he don't
the time taking off and landing have to worry about some bright
a8ain whipper-snapper forgettin' to put

Things aren't like they used to the fire out before they go to bed.
•be, you know, Why iTi the old

clothes.
Course, ol' Father Christmas, as 

some folks call 'im, he's had 
tough times. Remember the time 
the North Pole was snowed in? 
Had to send in a rescue team, and 
the reindeer had to pull the sled 
along the ground all the way to 
Ungava Bay before it was clear 
enough to take off.

An' then they almost dumped 
'er.

But y'know, times .aren't what 
they used to be. I hear Air Canada 

help with 
deliveries, particularly as people 
are a little more fussy than they 
used tb be .ançUa getting .harder

and harder all the time.
But don't you worry, Santa"ll 

make it through. He hasn't missed 
a delivery yet — so he claims.

Some of the folks was talkin' to 
him just the other week, and he 
says it'll take more than great big 
airplanes to beat him. Matter o' 
fact, he said the sled's just out of 
the repair shop and is already half 
loaded up.
. "People may be a little more 
persnickedy than they us'ter be," 
he says, "but they's still the 
ol' people."

Santa tol' us that his-self.

. MERRY CHRISTMAS!’ 1 « a a v * i » »

To Joyce Lincol 
To Don Sedgev

bill.some
l To Hilda and . 
J Listen: Why
• behind closi
• To Robert Hig 
Î (French or I 
J To Maurice Spi 
J really love 1 
J To Rick Fisher
• To Sue Morel I
1 To Allan Potrii 
î Tp Jim and P< 
J To Dave, Davi
2 To all who wi
• thousandsw
• finds displo- 
Ï on-another 
J To Gene-a pr
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has offered to
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You blew it, Brunswickan
»,

By p WERTHMANN

Mugwump 
Journal

Dear Editor: should have at least one article, and some sort of explanation is in 
even if only vaguely, connected order. I'm still confused os to what 
with the front page headline. I was meant by the cover question 

employee of the esteemed Aitken don't know what the idea was and would appreciate on explan 
Centre, I was quick to grab last behind this poor journalistic otion from whoever is responsible
week s Brunswickan once I caught display. I got the impression that for this ridiculous display of
a glimpse of its 480,000 dollar someone was trying to stir up a journalism (or perhaps it was
question on the front cover. I fully little shit and start rumours about merely on error?) so that any
expected a huge article in which the financial stability of the Aitken 
someone attempted to either; 
a. Explain what was meant by the 
question on the cover.

I'm not impressed. Being an

If you read this issue of The Brunswickan, you will inevitably 
find two or three things in reference to that tragic accident that 
happened last week out on the highway.

It is indeed a very sad thing that accidents such as these should 
happen. And I'm sure that we all can take a minute to think and 
reflect on this. I personally did not know these people, but, what 
can you say? I regret what happened-but-nobody should have to 
fear their lives when merely crossing a busy place where 
machines have their run.

If you read one of the earlier issues of The Brunswickan, you 
may have noticed that at that time I requested the local 
commercial press to join The Brunswickan in a campaign for 
sort of pedestrian crosswalk over the highway behind the 
Fredericton Mall. Nothing. Nil. Zilch. Nobody cared to do anything 
about it. It was evident from their reaction that nobody in this 
whole damned city gives a damn about the safety of "the next 
guy". Too bad.

What s the big deaI?--So, okay—it too bad what happened, 
happened, out on the highway the other night. Accidents. Nobody 
can avoid it. Right. Nobody can AVOID an accident. But we CAN 
avoid them if we CORRECT POTENTIAL DANGERS! (doom, doom)

Thinks about it-long ago, I mentioned overpasses on busy 
streets, where heavy pedestrian traffic is sure to happen. Surely 
I'm not the only person around here who ever thought of a 
highway as a potential danger for pedestrians.

So ogain-l make on appeal to everyone out there-and not only 
the local press ! Let s get these simple and inexpensive crosswalks 
built. The way I see it—the lack of these structures is not worth the 
life of a human being.

Okay??!

ideas that students might get 
Centre. I got the feeling that we, about digging out the bucks for 
as students of UNB would soon be the Aitken Centre might be either 

, . , reaching in our pockets and justified or eliminated. I don't see
b. Explain why we need to have, coughing up 480,000 extra bucks, why we need "480,000 bucks fer
"480,000 bucks fer dis". to bring the AUC to the surface, dis"!

c. Give some sort of comment come next fee time. I feel that last 
concerning opinions of the Aitken weeks cover was very misleading 
Centre and its usefulness to 
campus activities and its connec- 
with with CSL Enterprises.
d. None of the above.

T.G. Thompson

Article beneath criticismsome

After searching the pale pages Dear Editor: Much more could be said about
of the Bruns several time I found the article, but the point I am
the correct choice to be, d. None I believe it would be absurd to trying to make lies somewhat 
of the above . How come? I don't personality criticize the political outside of it. It is that many
know. I felt that any publication views expressed by Thomas O. fascists throughout the world have

Ojowuro in his article titled if been educated in North American 
Communism is a Threat to universities. For example, Gen- 
Freedom, how can it be stopped," eral Pinochet, the fascist dictator
which appeared in last week's of Chile, once studied at the
Brunswickan. The reason being University of Chicago. Thomas Ola
that Thomas merely reflects the Ojowuro, a Political Science
views of the St. Thomas Political student from Nigeria, now studies

We, the happy holiday girls of Science department. Within this at St. Thomas. What they share is
Tibbits Hall, hfpe that you enjoyed department, McCarthyism is alive common is that both were
our seasons cheer, Monday night. and well. educated by Conservative North

Our good time was just a small If there are any other students American professors. Through the 
example of the spirit that exsits who believe political leaders like teaching of foreign students, these
within the hallow halls of the Richard Nixon are necessary to conservative professors are pro-
Number One Women's Residence protect our "much cherished mating international fascism. The
on Campus, need I mention the freedom," that workers strike only absurdity of the whole thing is the
name again? Yes, it's Tibbits serve to "dislocate economic some of the professors may not
Hall! ! ! Many thanks to Bruce of business" and "nourish inflation"
CHSR for making the night then a Political Science course at
complete.

Tibbits week 
coming

To the many Campus Residences 
of UNB

min
Ho ho ho...and all that stuff. It appears that our mysterious 

Santa returned this year-to give small, significant gifts for all the 
staffers. He didn't neglect me, though I found myself frigeting 
when going through the gifts. I was sure the jolly ol' man forgot 
me. You see, f haven't exactly been the most pleasant 
about the SUB. (Ask any Brunser!) But I got a gift-and 
appropriate one, too!

This little surprise has put me in a most festive spirit, as well! I 
feel so happy that I just can't resist the temptation of making 
Christmas present list for all my fave friends all 

So here goes:
To Dr. John Anderson—a new $24 K-mart "special" suit to replace 

the one (of a similar variety) he ruined with his dip in the pool. 
To Barry Thompson-a video tape of the "pool" scandal mentioned 

above.
To Jim Smith-fifty brand new never been used before companies 

to be "president" of.
To Jan McCurdy-a free copy of Great News and Mao s Red Book.

To Alex Kibaki Muriithi-A new name that we at the Bruns 
pronounce: Brandachokavikelenskchac?

To Peter Davidson and Brian Rryde-o scale to balance a budget. 
To Ted Hudson-a new SRC to work with.
To Howie Goldberg-The presidency of UNB.
To the Saga gang-o real meal at McDonald s.
To Art Doyle-writing lessons from the "Cordlyn Keene and Frank 

W. Dixon School of Creative Writing".
Chief Williamson-a first name (other than "Chief).
To Joyce Lincoln-some folks who don't work for The Brunswickan. 
To Don Sedgewick-$46.80 so he can pay his overdue Brunswickan 

bill.
To Hilda and Judy-well, what can I say. The cream of the crop. 

Listen: Why don't you two give us the "inside tips" what goes on 
behind closed doors of the SRC. Scandal !

To Robert Higgins-a front page story about you on any daily 
(French or English) in N.B.

To Maurice Spiro-yet another who will realize just how much you- 
really love them.

To Rick Fisher-money.
To Sue Morell-a contraceptive that works! And good health! 
To Allan Patrick-some pigs to feed at 6:00 o.m. each day.
Tç Jim and Poul-a third orange in the bag.
To Dave. Dave, Mike and Urs-really great bread, man.
To all who work so very hard so as to present news to those 

thousands who starve for the realistic journalism that everyone 
finds displayed in this magnificent pedestal of truth and so 
on-another term under my (ho ho) leadership.

To Gene-a promise that this ridiculous list comes to on end.
f*. / V ; « '('if <

even realize they are doing it.
Lawrence Murphy
STUSt. Thomas is right up their alley.person 

a most
See you Tibbits Week

P.S. We appreciated the songs 
more than the snowballs.

Communists solicit 
Canadian Aidup a

over.

From a lawyer, 
no less!

By TWEED communists have invited a CBC 
film crew to tour the country, an 

The Union of Vietnamese in indication that Hanoi may be 
Canada, with the help of Canadian looking to the Canadian 
friends, is soliciting books to be ment for aid. 
sent to Vietnam. What help did "Vietnam appears to have

I thought your photographs of Canadian friends send to Vietnam identified Canada as on immed- 
law students Nos. 5, 10. 16, 19, 23 when the Republic of South iate source of assistance." 
and 31 did justice to their Vietnam was fighting a war Watch for our sympathetic
frightened nonentity status. Go against communist aggression Prime Minister to give a large loan 
hack to 5, 10, 16, 19, 23 and 31, from the north? Why, now that the or gift our of our tax money to 
ask them who has the biggest country has fallen tq the Vietnam. Will we continue to dig 
boobs in their class; photograph communists, should Canadians our own grave until the 
their beaming faces and print their send help? Is Communist China communists finally push us into 
expansive answers ! sending aid to reconstruct the hole and cover it over? It is

Vietnam after the devastation of their stated intention to bury us. 
the war which they (the As long as Canada is controlled by 
communists) supported? communist sympathizers, that is

A recent newspaper feature the direction in which 
article

govern-
Dear Editor:

tcan

VSincerely.

Alex Mills 
Barrister & Solicitor

we are
says, in part: "The travelling.

fright, Jean-Louis desperately grabbed must get back to the paper ! " then Jack
Tim an said: Quick ! Gar man, hue ’n’ Jon trift in saying: "wow! we just
der up do mess. Bring in da brew, sheenogh most incredible thing!"

„ . . „ ,, er -everyone will soon feel not so very then, uen Potriq-uen Steve, rather, left
quite a plight before Christmas, cause très mol-but colm." then, as things the office, someone from out west 
all thru da bruns, all the critters was were beginning to run smooth-J. 
a Stlrrln -even buns’. Our hippy-dippy David grabbed Barb and they all
werther-monn cornin’ down on millered around. Due' started then on' some reason or another, Urs started to 
Derwms case-saying yo better get said: that's some doherty old mon I cry-morceou did Anne and at that
gowon orr Judy won t bee able to do This thing is against the law in Saint point i figured: "you know, it lust oins
her own thing! ! hopps tb It!" cried John!!" prim Phil interjected: "Saint worth coming in here at times!" deep 
Rosemarie (baby) yo better be shorpe John? but we re here!-not there!" down i knew that that wosnt really 
or well dohl blom out!' onne "enough of that I" cried Debbie, "you true-but I ported just the some
^0nricr^rbyr"r: "~ ,houldo whot ■ dW with our saying': "see you in the morrow!
heavies I ! this work Is too hording ! I " rented cav-er car !” "So sand er to me, Lome !" on' to Bev I said as I walked 
but Tom sold then to the other who son," said Bill, "I meon-Deb!" but she out the door: "come hills or high water 
were mocmilloo around that: "we best broke in: "oh, it's terrible! ! lask i'll be In here tonight! an I'll be ready 
be cock sure that all the bul goin' down Gerry! he's seen It!" "orgl" gasped for the all-nighter in good ol' SUB 35 ! !" 
now is worth the hassle or well all Dave, "don't be so slmmple! Evans on' with thot-Merry Christmas to oU 

i-i e'-e 1 erk *•. *ee • e1. eU 1 ■ > T :*Vrel trembloying with though you mgy notoll feel like it. we and too-o-o-t-zz-nzzz

ip se dixit
♦

manages to enter. Kathy wawered 
hello from behind the counter, for

i r/i
-L^J.
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How much 
does it take? WELL, IT'S ABOUT THE ^ 

ONLY WAY I'M âÛlNÉ, TO 6£T 
ACROSS THE HIGHWAY SAFELY/

M
By |

Two UNB students died last 
week as they crossed the 
Trans-Canada Highway from the 
university wood lot to College Hill 
Road

They were killed while attempt
ing to cross a highway where 
vehicles travel at high speeds and 
where there are no provisions for 
crossing pedestrians. There is not 
even a sign to warn motorists of 
pedestrians on the road ahead 
Cattle crossings 
marked.

University authorities, ignoring 
the risk of traffic deaths, tacitly 
encourage forestry students to 
cross the road to reach the 
wood lot for field labs.

Students cross the highway at 
several locations. Above the 
Aitken Center, three well-worn 
trails through the woods from the 
forest Hill and Skyline Acres 
neighborhoods emerge at the side 
of the highway. A path running 
from the Lady Dunn parking lot 
through woods adjoining 
sity property comes out at the 
roadside. Its continuation is on 
the other side of the Trans- 
Canada.
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guy". Too ba< 

What’s the 
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me. You see, 
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To Dr. John An 

the one (of < 
To Barry Thom 
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To Jim Smith--!
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The Ifrunswic kan urges the 
student union and the university 
administration to demonstrate 
their concern for the deaths of 
these two students.
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»?This route has been considered 
the domain o! high speed vehicles 
only. Allowance must be made for 
the pedestrians. 1 he union and 
administration

k
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must press the 
provincial Department of Trans
portation to correct the danger
ous situation that exists at the 
highway.
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To Alex Kibot 

pronounce: 
To Peter David 
To Ted Hudsoi 
To Howie Gol< 
To the Saga g 
To Art Doyle-v 

W. Dixon Sc 
Chief Williams 
To Joyce Lincol 
To Don Sedgew 

bill.
To Hilda and J 

Listen: Why c 
behind close 

To Robert Higi 
(French or E 

To Maurice Spii 
really love tl 

To Rick Fisher. 
To Sue Morell- 
To Allan Patrie 
Tç Jim and Pa 
To Dave, Dave 
To all who wc 

thousands wl 
finds display 
on-another 

To Gene-a pr< 
C A. ....................

Snow job for Fredericton this Christmas
For a while there we didn't 

think the winter was going to 
make it, but here it is, 22 days 
before Christmas and the old 
white stuff is here for the 
duration, it seems.

You know, by the time 
Christmas eve is here, there'll be squeeze, 
pretty decent sled tracks for the That's why he just goes along 
reindeers. That'll make their job a the ground through the city-ol' 
lot easier. OI' Santa generally goes Saint Nick finds it easier to climb 
through the air, but he stays on in cellar windows nowadays. It's a
the ground going through the city. tighter fit than the ol' fireplace
Can't blame him, you know, all chimneys but least ways he don't 
the time taking off and landing have to worry about some bright 
a8ain whipper-snapper forgettin' to put

Things aren't like they used to the fire out before they go to bed
.be, you know, Why îh the old ‘ Used' to be ' some hard- on

days, he'd just jump from roof to 
roof and down the chimneys, no 
problem. But he can't do that 
anymore. Not many people have 
fireplaces nowadays, and those 
modern chimneys folks have 
nowadays make a pretty tight

clothes.
Course, ol' Father Christmas, as 

some folks call 'im, he's had 
tough times. Remember the time 
the North Pole was snowed in? 
Had to send in a rescue team, and 
the reindeer had to pull the sled 
along the ground all the way to 
Ungava Bay before it was clear 
enough to take off.

An then they almost dumped 
'er.

But y'know, times .aren't what 
they used to be. I hear Air Canada 

to help with 
deliveries, particularly as people 
are a little more fussy than they 
used to be ’ançUX gating .harder

and harder all the time.
But don't you worry, Santa'TI 

make it through. He hasn't missed 
a delivery yet — so he claims.

Some of the folks was talkin' to 
him just the other week, and he 
says it'll take more than great big 
airplanes to beat him. Matter o' 
fact, he said the sled's just out of 
the repair shop and is already half 
loaded up.
- "People may be a. little 
persnickedy than they us'ter be," 
he says, "but they's still the 
ol' people."

Santa tol' us that his-self. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
t ® « t » » f t r , , ,

some

more

samehas offered

The next meei IS -»V.
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You blew it, Brunswickan
MSe Mugwump

Byj^ WERTHMANN J O U T II 3 1

Dear Editor: should have at least one article, and some sort of explanation is in 
.... . on*y vaguely, connected order. I’m still confused as to what
Im not impressed. Being an with the front page headline. I was meant by the cover question

employee of the esteemed Aitken don't know what the idea was and would appreciate an explon-
Centre, I was quick to grab lost behind this poor journalistic ation from whoever is responsible
week s Brunswickan once I caught display. I got the impression that for this ridiculous display of
a glimpse of its 480,000 dollar someone was trying to stir up a journalism (or perhaps it was
question on the front cover. I fully little shit and start rumours about merely an error?) so that any
expected a huge article in which the financial stability of the Aitken ideas that students might get 
someone attempted to either; Centre I got the feeling that we. about digging out the bucks for 
a. Explain what was meant by the as students of UNB would soon be the Aitken Centre might be either 
question on the cover reaching in our pockets and justified or eliminated. I don't see

"Atnnnn'V u T T *' COUu^in9 “P 480000 exfra bucks, why we need "480,000 bucks fer480,000 bucks fer dis . to bring the AUC to the surface, dis”!
c. Give some sort of comment come next fee time. I feel that lost 
concerning opinions of the Aitken weeks cover was very misleading T.G. Thompson 
Centre and its usefulness to 
campus activities and its connec- 
with with CSL Enterprises.
d. None of the above.

After searching the pale pages Dear Editor: 
of the Bruns several time, I found 
the correct choice to be, "d. None

even

If you read this issue of The Brunswickan, you will inevitably 
find two or three things in reference to that tragic accident that 
happened last week out on the highway.

It is indeed a very sod thing that accidents such as these should 
happen. And I'm sure that we all can take a minute to think and 
reflect on this. I personally did not know these people, but, what 

you say? I regret what happened»but-nobody should have to 
fear their lives when merely crossing a busy place where 
machines have their run.

If you read one of the earlier issues of The Brunswickan, you 
may have noticed that at that time I requested the local 
commercial press to join The Brunswickan in a campaign for some 
sort of pedestrian crosswalk over the highway behind the 
Fredericton Mall. Nothing. Nil. Zilch. Nobody cared to do anything 
about it. It was evident from their reaction that nobody in this 
whole damned city gives a damn about the safety of "the next 
guy". Too bad.

What s the big deal?-So, okay-it too bad what happened, 
happened, out on the highway the other night. Accidents. Nobody 
can avoid it. Right. Nobody can AVOID an accident But we CAN 
avoid them if we CORRECT POTENTIAL DANGERS! (doom, doom)

Thinks about it-long ago, I mentioned overpasses on busy 
streets, where heavy pedestrian traffic is sure to happen. Surely 
I m not the only person around here who ever thought of a 
highway as a potential danger for pedestrians.

So again-l make on appeal to everyone out there-and not only 
the local press ! Let s get these simple and inexpensive crosswalks 
built. The way I see it—the lack of these structures is not worth the 
life of a human being.

Okay??!

1

can

Article beneath criticism
Much more could be said about 

the article, but the point
. . 1 believe it would be absurd to trvina to make lies tnm^h/,i

Ojowuro in his article titled if been educated in North American 
Communism is a Threat to universities. For example, Gen- 
Freedom, how can it be stopped," eral Pinochet, the fascist dictator 
which appeared in last week's of Chile, once studied at the 
Brunswickan. The reason being University of Chicago. Thomas Ola 
thot Thomas merely reflects the Ojowuro, a Political Science

... , , . . , views of ,he St- Thomas Political student from Nigeria, now studies
We, the happy holiday girls of Science department. Within this at St. Thomas. What they share is

Tibbits Hall, hf>pe that you enjoyed department, McCarthyism is alive common is that both
our seasons cheer, Monday night. and well. educated by Conservative North

Our good time was just a small If there are any other students American professors Through the 
example of the spirit that exsits who believe political leaders like teaching of foreign students these
within the hallow halls of the Richard Nixon are necessary to conservative professors are pro-
Number One Women's Residence protect our "much cherished mating international fascism The
on Campus, need I mention the freedom," that workers strike only absurdity of the whole thinq is the
name again? Yes, it's Tibbits serve to "dislocate economic
Hall! ! ! Many thanks to Bruce of business" and "nourish inflation"
CHSR for making the night then a Political Science
complete.

am

Tibbits week 
coming

To the many Campus Residences 
of UNBI

were

11111

Ho ho ho...and all that stuff. It appears that our mysterious 
Santa returned this year-to give small, significant gifts for all the 
staffers. He didn't neglect me, though I found myself frigeting 
when going through the gifts. I was sure the jolly ol' man forgot 
me. You see, t haven't exactly been the most pleasant 
about the SUB. (Ask any Brunser!) But I got a gift-ond 
appropriate one, too!

This little surprise has put me in a most festive spirit, as well! I 
feel so happy that I just can't resist the temptation of making up a 
Christmas present list for all my fave friends all 

So here goes:
To Dr. John Anderson-o new $24 K-mart "special" suit to replace 

the one (of a similar variety) he ruined with his dip in the pool. 
To Barry Thompson-a video tape of the "pool" scandal mentioned 

above.
To Jim Smith-fifty brand new never been used before companies 

to be "president" of.
To Jan McCurdy-o free copy of Great News and Mao’s Red Book.

To Alex Kibaki Muriithi-A new name that we at the Bruns 
pronounce: Brandachokovikelenskchac?

To Peter Davidson and Brian Pryde-a scale to balance a budget. 
To Ted Hudson-a new SRC to work with.
To Howie Goldberg-The presidency of UNB.
To the Saga gang-a real meal at McDonald's.
To Art Doyle-writing lessons from the "Cordlyn Keene and Frank 

W. Dixon School of Creative Writing".
Chief Williomson-o first name (other than "Chief).
To Joyce Lincoln-some folks who don't work for The Brunswickan. 
To Don Sedgewick-$46.80 so he con pay his overdue Brunswickan 

bill.

some of the professors may not 
even realize they are doing it. 
Lawrence Murphy 
STU

course at 
St. Thomas is right up their alley.person 

a most
See you Tibbits Week

Communists solicit 
Canadian Aid

P.S. We appreciated the songs 
more than the snowballs.over.

From a lawyer, 
no less!

By TWEED communists have invited a CBC 
film crew to tour the country, an 

The Union of Vietnamese in indication that Hanoi may be 
Canada, with the help of Canadian looking to the Canadian 
friends, is soliciting books to be ment for aid. 
sent to Vietnam. What help did "Vietnam appears to have 

I thought your photographs of Canadian friends send to Vietnam identified Canada as on immed- 
law students Nos. 5, 10, 16, 19,23 when the Republic of South iate source of assistance " 
and 31 did justice to their Vietnam was fighting a war Watch for our sympathetic 
frightened nonentity status. Go against communist aggression Prime Minister to give a larqe loon 
back to 5, 10 16 19, 23 and 31. from the north? Why. now thot the or gift our of our tax money to 
ask them who has the biggest country has fallen tq the Vietnam. Will we continue to dig 
boobs in their class; photograph communists, should Canadians our own grave until the 
their beaming faces and print their send help? Is Communist Chino communists finally push us into 
expansive answers sending aid to reconstruct the hole and cover it over? It is

Vietnam after the devastation of their stated intention to bury us. 
the war which they (the As long as Canada is controlled by 
communists) supported? communist sympathizers, that is

A recent newspaper feature the direction in which 
article says,

govern-Dear Editor:

can

Sincerely,

Alex Mills 
Barrister 8 Solicitor we are

in port: "The travelling.
To Hilda and Judy-well, what can I say. The cream of the crop. 

Listen: Why don’t you two give us the "inside tips" what goes on 
behind closed doors of the SRC. Scandal !

To Robert Higgins—a front page story about you on any daily 
(French or English) in N.B.

To Maurice Spiro-yet another who will realize just how much you’ 
really love them.

To Rick Fisher-money.
To Sue Morell-a contraceptive that works! And good health!
To Allan Patrick-some pigs to feed at 6:00 o.m. each day.
Tç Jim and Poul-a third orange in the bag.
To Dave, Dave, Mike and Urs-reolly great bread, man.
To all who work so very hard so as to present news to those 

thousands who starve for the realistic journalism thot everyone 
finds displayed in this magnificent pedestal of truth and so 
on-onother term under my (ho ho) leadership.

To Gene-a promise that this ridiculous list comes to an end.

.V-
fright, Jean-Louis desperately grabbed must get back to the paper ! " then Jack
Tim an said: Quick I Gar man, hue "n" Jon trift in saying: "wow I we just
cler up do mess. Bring in do brew, sheenogh most incredible thing I"

=p—s mm*
^1!r.m°nn COm,n. d°Wn on millered around. Due’ started then on' some reason or another, Ur, started to 

* 7£10yin?. SOid: ,ho,$ ,om* doherfY old mon! cry-morceau did Anne and at that
gowon orr Ju<^ wont bee able to do This thing is against the law in Saint point i figured: you know, it just oins
R0 J imm y y h°^,W "Ied John!l" Prim PhH interjected: "Saint worth coming in here of times I " deep

bî^e .r Pe John? tU\ V" there!" dawn i knew that that wasn't re2*
or well dahl blom out! onne "enough of that I" cried Debbie, "you true-bul i ported just the same
hi£v£Tf|Cth! *, m.by Ï! j": il? ,houldo ,wn who* I did with our saying : "see you in the morrow'
heaviest, this work is too hording!! rentedcav-ercar!""Sosand erto me. Lome!" an to Bev I said os I walked
^.ZcSj,^d,t^,.0,^r ^ SOid B1"' 1 rnew’-Deb 1 " but she out the door: "com. hill, or high woter.
were mocmillon around that: we best broke in: "oh. it’s terrible! ! losk i'll be in here tonight! an' i'll be ready

w^hTh^Tl ®°in G#rryl h*'‘ i,r W 90.ped for the all-nighter in good oT SUB MIT 
• bCm feT^r^r ^ ki**-f’ï °LOV*' "d0"'* b* »° »lmmple! Evans on' with thot-Merry Christmas to all 

ejdeieWeUWetieij 1 > ‘ treipbloylng with though you ropy notai! feel like tt. we pnd tooo-oe-z-t-zzzzz.

ip se dixit
*
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Interviews by Jan Trifts Photos by Jack TrlftsWhat's your gut reaction to snow? N
By J D, 

Many studei 
confronted this 
yellow piece 
various quest 
activities the i 
to see sponsor 

The purpose 
was "To find on 
actually want 
President Intel 
said in an inter 
seeking infor 
directions coum 
with respect to 
to seek res| 
students in a " 

In addition

P rm
#•**! *

ii

L ' i
.•-w

G Am SI

« VÊT / %
JIL v • P-ES

Education I David Laboso Terry McNeillEducation ISamuel Kiboy Arts 4 Anna BarkerMike McIntyre

I love it. Snow is beautiful and so 
Christmas like.

Very interesting experience. It's Interesting, but not as scarey as I
thought it would be.

I don't like it much. Snow makes 
travelling so hard.

I love it because I ski.
the first time I've seen it.

fe.. e:

Studc.
I

■ ^ t VANCOUVEf 
British Colum 
Students (BCS 
poigns opposir 
hikes at pro' 
and colleges, 
student emplo 
ing the rigi 
students at i 
general meet 
Capilano Colls 

The tuition 
off with a pe 
education min 
to reject fee h 
letter will be 
when BCSF ex 
representative 
minister.

McGeer w 
councils Oct. 
little prospect 
for this year e 
essential item 

The letter sa

r:J
* <E ^fi

I
> J■r* v -
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L 1
7:FG mm

r / * ....
.4

i; EïSi p*

Bruce Wood Arts 3 Debbie Barton Education I DaveS,iPP Arts 3 Rene LeBlanc CTC I Gordon Davis AAA I
* <

it's okay. I like snow It's ski time. I won't have to worry about my 
popsic/es melting anymore.

I love it. 
s nowwomen.

I like to make Oh Hell!

GILLIES OPTICAL CO. LTD.A

4 Licensed Opticians to serve you Conse
Progressive 

las Moore w 
provincial ri< 
Tobique in Mo 
received a pli 
over Liberal

w,'

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 
9:30 — 10 dally 

10 — 5

t

Saturdays
*/A

i«***%> 1
-AJ I

COMPLETE CONTACT LENS CENTRE
jflj

0We fit both hard and soft contact lens.

Prompt eye examinations arranged by 

appointment, phone James A. Gillies 454-9412. 

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists.

• prescription eyeglasses 

• sunglasses
ENO

ATUM

STUDENT DISCOUNTl
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In fhirty words or less

McCurdy asks : What do you want at UNB?
By J. DAVID MILLBK *

Many students at UNB were McCurdy the survey will give "On campus students are easier 
confronted this week with a bright information on how many people to get hold of" according to 
yellow piece of paper asking are actually willing to help out McCurdy, and they "tend to 
various questions about the with these projects. participate more anyway."
activities the respondent wished 
to see sponsored by UNB.

advertising simply didn't do it. She act immediately in the coming 
•refused to comment on who was term."
supposed to do it. This approach has not been

In any event, there was no point tried in many years and if 
in waiting until after Christmas successful should light a lire under 
because "the executive wants to councils collective butt.

The surveys were given to each 
faculty representative and to all 

The purpose of the questionaire students in residence through the of even,s are not attracting
was "To find out what the student proctors. About 3,500 of the °M-compus students, but occord-
actually want at UNB" SRC Vice surveys were printed up, with in9 »° McCurdy, the "hassle of
President Internal Jan McCurdy about 1400 going to the comin9 back on campus" keeps
said in an interview. The survey is residences. many students away,
seeking information on the 
directions council should be taking • students

This could be because the type

^ A Career in

tiP Chiropractici
i The results will be carefullyAbout 90 percent of residence

being surveyed and considered by the executive, prior 
with respect to entertainment and only about 65 percent of off *° takin9 them to council. When 
to seek response from the campus students, the questions asked if ,he survey indicated a 
students in a "positive" way. asked will reflect these percen- hi9h preference for concerts, 

In addition, according to tages on the survey results. McCurdy said that council would
"maybe" try and provide some
thing. When questioned further, 
she said "council would see what

The Chiropractic Profession is playing a significant role in the 
delivery of health care to the public of Canada. There are opportuni
ties for both men and women in this growing profession.

If you have a strong desire to serve your fellow man, possess manual 
dexterity, highly developed eye-hand skills and have a minimum of 
one year university experience with credits in Chemistry, Psychology 
and Biology, please write:

The Registrar
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College 
1900 Bayview Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario M4G 3E6

Final Registration Dale for 1977 classes is February 28th.

ore

es

Students want free tuition they could do for the price that the 
students were willing to pay.

VANCOUVER (CUP) - The to review revenue sources "such The survey was not more widely 
British Columbia Federation of os tuition fees, hiring practices ... publicized because "the people 
Students (BCSF) launched cam- and productivity of existing wbo were supposed to do the 
poigns opposing expected tuition personnel in order to 
hikes at provincial universities inci eased salary commitments as 
and colleges, fighting summer well as increased costs in other 
student employment and promot- areas." 
ing the rights of vocational
students at its second annual removal of tuition fees, instead of 
general meeting Nov.' 19-21 at expending our energies in

keeping increases low," said

meet

Whittle Recopàs.xi "We should aim for the
GX

tJ 0
Capilano College.

The tuition campaign will kick Capilano College delegate, Gil- 
off with a petition-letter asking bert Tessier.
education minister, Pat McGeer, Delegates agreed to amend the I 
to reject fee hikes next year. The campaign to include the long term > j 
letter will be presented Dec. 13 goal of abolition of fees and the j 
when BCSF executive and council short term effort 
representatives meet with the increases.

/

GOOD LUCK TO ALL STUDENTS 
ON EXAMS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

i

opposing

Delegates also endorsed a 
to college federal government enquiry into 

councils Oct. 13, that there is higher education called by NUS at 
little prospect of increased grants an October semi-annual meeting, 
for this year expect for the most The government has agreed to the 
essential items."

minister.
McGeer wrote

&

enquiry pending provincial ap- A HAPPY NEW YEARThe letter said councils will have proval.

Conservatives sweep by-election
SUB Rm. 4Progressive Conservative Doug- pelke. New Democratic candidate 

las Moore was elected in the 
provincial riding of Victoria- 
Tobique in Monday s election. He 
received a pluralty of 282 votes approximately 7100 eligible vot- 
over Liberal candidate Roger ers turned out for the election.

454-1978James Aucoin polled 205 votes.

from the very little prices storeSeventy-five percent of the
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Anderson releases report on Aitken Centre deficit
selves in political cosmetics.Continued from page 3 

principle and interest on that AITKEN CENTRE
amount out of tuition. Those that Report by Dr. Anderson to Alumni, Project costs to date (mainly final 
deny this are indulging them- Nov. 24, 1976

COST 2. Associated Alumni and Cope
land gifts - to be paid over 10 
years

300,000figures, but including estimated 
costs for a few items)

“COACH “ 

ROOM

y“I $3,720,125
on 135000Less: Interest at 

outstanding balance
10%Estimate of cost to implement 

present design plans for proposed 
University Room

165,000

2,665,000150,000
3. Estimated proceeds from seat 
campaign ($11,200) and corpor
ate gifts ($187,560), less interest 
of 10 percent per year on 
outstanding pledges

4. Special gift from Chancellor 

Total funds available

Several w 
freelance 
journalist/bi 
items along 

Anyway, ' 
item, was tl 
column. Eve 
worst prob 
regard to w 

I don't ha' 
find is a wh< 
about whole 

The 'true I 
'true facts ! ' 

The Bruns' 
is not a plac 
chamber of 
problems ni 
glasses.

It is my 
something tl 
smells too 
keeping thir 
doing it for 

The thing 
check out st 
Brunswickar 
The thing tf 
stories, they 
such "usefu 
green-browr 
often in abs 

What is th 
with this dri 
the thing, ai 
best. When 
something I 
reasons, firs 
and secondi 
right, or pel 

In any evi

Total cost 

INCOME (to date)

* - 1. Beaverbrook Canadian Founda
tion (after forgiveness of interest 
charges of $210,000)

$3,870,125

LOUNGE 274,940
2939,940

100,000
$3,039,940

■
2,500,000

REGULARLY
75c malt beverage (including tax) 
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

the shortfall... e.g. possible grants because of any lack of effort on 
from both the Provincial and rny part, I have to recognize that it 
Federal governments, reduction in will be unlikely if all our ships 
Architects fees, and shortening of come home. Possibly $200,000 
time period for payment of worth of them will, though. Thus, it

$300,000 from Alumni (see item 2 
of "income1' section) from 10 to 5 
years. In total they represent 
approximately $347,000.

THE SHORTFALL
A. The worst view

Give that the estimated total 
final cost (which includes the 
University Room) is $3,870,000, 
and supposing that no further 
funds were to be raised beyond 
the $3,040,000" which 
count on now, the shortfall, which 
would represent the 
possible picture, is $830,000.

B. The brightest view 
There are some ships, still at

sea, which if they all make it to
____ port, would significantly reduce

seems to me that a realistic view 
of the shortfall puts the figure at:REDDY’S MOTOR INIS

FOREST HILL RD. we can about $630,000 to complete the 
project

worst
Thus the brightest possible view or 

of the present shortfall is:HAPPY HOUR 5 - 7 p.m. 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

about $480,000 to pay off our 
present creditors.L J (a) $483,000 to completely

finish the project (i.e. build the 
University Room)

NOTE:
For each $100,000 remaining 

(b) $333,000 to pay for what we unpaid, annual interest charges at 
now have. 10 percent would be $10,000. For

example, if we were forced to 
carry forward $500,000 annual 
interest charges would be in the 

While it certainly won't be order of $50,000.

ATTENTION6RADSIIM I C. The Realistic view

Stone's Studio is now taking Appointments for grad photos. 
*6.95 plus tax includes taking portrait and showing approximately 

6 colour proofs and supplying B & W photo for yearbook.
4

Students protest tax act
WINNIPEG (CUP) - The stud- who are single, divorced, widow- 

ents' union at the University of ed, or separated to go to work, 
Manitoba will support Ryerson and deduct child 
Polytechnical Institute's student

. For appointment please drop in or phone.

f ? care expenses. 
The deduction for working 

union in protesting the federal parents will probably be extended 
government s discrimination in the 1976 version of the income 
against students who are parents, tax act, which hasSTONES STUDIO

not yet come
The income tax act does not before parliament. Students on 

allow students to claim child480 Queen St. 455-7578 adult training allowances and 
expenses as a deduction régula- research grants will probably be 
lion allow mothers and fathers included in the act.

The spokesperson was doubtful 
that students on bursaries would 
be included in the act. because 
bursaries are considered income 
for tax purposes.

The matter was first raised at 
the October conference of the 
National Union of Students by the 
Ryerson delegation. Their motion 
that NUS
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^ -MCESCHER CALENDARS 

-TOLKIEN CALENDARS 
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and its member
institutions 
Revenue Canada protesting the 
discriminatory nature of the 
income tax act was passed by the 
plenary sessions.
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A reporter s dilemma-

Christmas is where you find it
By ANDY STEEVES 'Well how about Michael the Maybe you should forget the

There once was a reporter for a Mechanical?' Dr. Perry replied. whole idea.'
college newspaper -ho found Michael wouldn't give you the Maybe' was the reply maybe',
himself in a deepen.,# position, gears especially if he was well Suddenly an old Chev stopped In
Christmas was coming up and he lubricated. Those Mechanical lads front of the duo. Hey Dr. Perry and
figured that he should write a usually have their heads screwed reporter, why not come along with
Christmas article for the ooper. on right.' us down to the tavern?' It was Syd
But he couldnt think of anything to You’re right'was the reply but Civil, with a Ed Electrical, Mike
write. Nota glimmer of inspiration Michael had some design project Mechanical, Cyril Surveyor, Fred
could he find. And time was due and couldn't spare a second.' Forester, and Curt Chemical,
running short. Our fat Dr. Perry was not to be Hey whot about all the work

What mode the whole problem denied, Ah I know just the fellow! you guys had to do' the reporter
more complicated was the Ed Electrical has just the spark of asked,

fact that this reporter wrote an inspiration you're looking for. His The boys shrugged their 
engineer s column. It seemed mind has tremendous capacity.' shoulders, 'Ah, we'll get it done
impossible, the reporter thought, "Well he resisted the idea, sir,' later. It's the last day of classes, 
to find a connection between the reporter replied. Hq hod been why not have a get together?’
Engineering and Christmas. He Induced to do some Christmas Dr. Perry joined the crew and

re-arranging shopping. Otherwise he would away they went. Our reporter
poems or Christmas have been de/ighfed.' trudged alone away up the hill

carois but the best rhyme he could 'Fred the Forestry Engineer with still no story ideas in sight. He
think of for Noel was Civil so he usually has loads of ideas', Dr. thought he couldn’t afford to go
dropped that idea like a hot light. Perry offered. 'If you embarked on out for a good time.
He searched libraries and asked asking him I'm sure he wood offir.' Meanwhile at the tavern all the 
people in the halls. But nothing Fred too is as busy as a beaver. guys and girls were having a great 
changed. What could he do. Not only that but he has to log old time, drinkers and teetotalers

In desperation he went to see several hours of work on a histree alike. The crew of Engineers fitted
his faculty advisor, Dr. Perry the program', was the answer. in easily with the merrymaking
Pr°^’ D , . . , „ . plumP Dr- perry was getting crowd. A few sacred and popular

Dr. Perry, he said, I got a real desperate, Surely you've asked songs added to the mood,
problem. You see I write the Syd the Civil Engineer', he offered After a beer or two Mike turned
Engineer s column for the college "he doesn't get washed away in to the plump Dr. Perry and asked
newspaper and I cannot think of the flood. He always has his feet "Do you think the reporter will get
an appropriate Christmas story. I on the ground and is full of a story for the paper?'
was wondering if you had any constructive thoughts...' Dr. Perry looked around the
ideas; the deadline for stories is Sorry, sir but Syd says he's noisy room and the looked at

being railroaded and that his Mike, He might hove a story idea 
schedule is structured so that It'll but it won t be about Christmas.'

'Why not?’ Cyril asked.
'Because' the good doctor 

answered, 'Christmas is 
something you should have to 
search for to find.'

And they all drank bottoms up 
to that one.

)

I
Several weeks ago I noticed an item in the Daily Gleaner by the 

freelance broadcaster John Porteous. Porteous is a 
journalist/broadcaster who writes/broadcasts highly opinionated 
items along with more normal news items.

Anyway, what I thought was interesting about this particular 
item, was that it talked about the perils of writing one's 
column. Even more interesting, I thought, he was saying that the 
worst problem he had was people making suggestions with 
regard to what he should write.

I don't have that problem. Mine is somewhat different. What I 
find is a whole pile of people who want to tell me the "true facts" 
about whatever I have been writing about in the past few weeks.

The 'true facts' ! Indeed! What in the name of God is or are the 
'true facts!?

The Brunswickon is as mine Editor Werthmann once pointed out 
is not a place for "rose tinted public relations "or "Dally Cleaner 
chamber of commerce boosterism". It is a place for the airing of 
problems neither in a sensational way nor with rose-coloured 
glasses.

It is my personal tendency to try and find some good in 
something that looks bad, and to find some bad in something that 
smells too good. In addition I fee! quite strongly about not 
keeping things on simply because that is the way we have been 
doing it for the last years.

The thing I really have to lought at is the notion that we should 
check out stories with whomever they are about. Like hell. The 
Brunswickon is not the Telegraph Journal or the Doily Gleaner. 
The thing that makes me cry is that when people criticize 
stories, they write long, boring, and irrational letters including 
such "useful facts" as perhaps 'the sky is blue', ‘grass is 
green-brown'and ‘mom and apple pie’. What is worse, they are 
often in absolutely terrible english. (instead of just poor).

What is this university teaching? I often think whem confronted 
with this d should be teaching that the interplay ot ideas is
the thing, and not thinking you are the best, or what you do is 
best. When someone says to me "my opinion is" and they say 
something I don't agree with, I cannot feel threatened. Two 
reasons, first, he is a person and has a right to express opinions, 
and second if we debate the point, perhaps I will find out that he is 
right, or perhaps he will find out that I am right.

In any event light will be generated instead of heat.

-
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tomorrow and my head is 
completely empty.'

Well, Dr. Perry hadn t been fail at any moment.' 
made a prof for nothing. He sat in '| suppose you've already asked 
his chair and put his plump finger Curt the Chemical, too' Dr. Perry 
beside his red nose. 'Ah', he said asked.
have you asked Cyril the Surveyor Yes' came the answer Curt 
for any ideas? Those surveyors thought the problem was ele- 
usually know the lie of the land.
Maybe you could plumb him for an compounded on him, leaving him 
idea or two. nearly insoluble'.

By now it was 5 o'clock and time 
reporter said, but he hod some to head for home. As Dr. Perry and
computer project lined up for the reporter stepped outside into From Head Hall to you all: 
tomorrow. He just couldn't angle the cool night, Dr. Perry said Well 
the time. | don't know what you can do.

not

3 mental but his work had
i
; 11111 THE END’I already asked Cyril'; our

I
i

Someone once said that I am so right wing, that they hod to odd 
a piece on the platform to accommodate me. Perhaps. I think that 
it is in order to talk about a reversal of opinion I have had about 
desexing words.

No one could have been more against the use of such words as 
chairperson spokesperson and the like than I. After four months ot 
The Bruns, I can say that the orguements often used against such 
words are as childish and immature as the activist women's 
movement. All of us should concentrate on the real issues in the 
sociological problem of role of women in our country. Worrying 
about words is a waste of time and energy.

I still think that Ms. is a silly term and reflects insecurity, but 
whatever makes you happy. As my father once said to me "it costs 
nothing to say sir to someone".

I hold with what Jesus said about men and women. Men and 
women were meant to complement each other, and are equal in 
the sense that neither should be accorded priority. I think Saint 
Paul said the same thing, but translators and revisers have 
corrupted his words.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
I
i Separate department needed

consultative process in the field several inspectors for the various 
of pollution control is best. What levels of government. After the 
industry wants, he said, is a fair three levels of government agreed 
lead time, and an assurance that on one pollution inspector, levels 
the ground rules won't change in of suspended particulates and 
the meantime Hamilton's Dofasco sulfure dioxide dropped dromat- 
foundry, Jarvis pointed out has ically without any prosecutions, 
done "a hell of a good job" not 
because of

Special by John W. MocEwen 
and Nigel Allen

HALIFAX (CUP) - Canada 
should have a separate fisheries 
department, says Bill Jarvis, 
Conservative environment critic.

Jarvis, MP for the Ontario riding 
of Perth-Wilmot, told The Dal- 
housie Gazette Nov. 25 that 
Environment Canada was formed 
as a response to the pollution 
protesters of the late 1960's. 
These organizations, such as the 
Canadian Wildlife Federation, 
have matured, but Environment 
Canada, despite several reorgan
izations, has not.

"We should give Environment 
Canada the status it needs," he 
said. The department has hod four 
ministers in the past 23 months.

The cost of surveillance of the 
new 200-mile fishing • limit is 
uncertain, Jarvis said. He caution
ed against robbing the research 
budget to pay for surveillance. He 
noted a number of priority 
for research: the B.C. coast and 
interior, the Great Lakes, especial
ly Superior, the Atlantic region, 
especially Labrador, and the 
Arctic.

Pollution
Jarvis thinks that a "reasonable

!

Municipalities also pollute, 
any threat of pointed out Jarvis. But, he asked, 

prosecution, but because of con the inhabitants of a town of 
Dofosco's "real sensitivity to the 5000 pay the $1500 pollution 
community." controls would cost each of them?

Pollution penalties should fit the Energy 
criminal as well as the crime, "We should be looking at all 
Jarvis said. Some pollution sources". The conservatives don't 
penalties may be too high. A given think we should export nuclear 
fine might wipe out a small ' reactors, but they won't go as for 
operator, while a large corpora- as to advocate a half on nuclear 
tion might consider the same fine research in Canada. Jarvis said 
license to pollute ’. that according to some scientists
Jarvis, a lawyer, considers the nuclear energy could be the "best 

courts, not administrative tribu- and cheapest" energy source once 
nais - "a law sometimes reluctant the problems of the rish of 
to prosecute because of the catastrophe and waste disposal 
relatively low fines or the fear that were solved. He declined com- 
the polluter will win. Jarvis thinks ment on the Mackenzie Valley and 
that if some sections of tidal power, except to say that the 
anti-pollution low won't hold up in Bedford Institute of Oceanography 
court, we should find out now. He wants to continue its study of tidal 
is a long woy, he emphasized, power.
from having Environment Canada Canada should only adopt a 
impose fines itself. special tax on high-energy

In one Ontario city, Jarvis said, products if education efforts faiL 
enforcement of anti-pollution low "It's hard to change Canadians ta 
was a problem, as there were change their habits," Jarvis sokL

11111

If werthperson is allowed to give away Christmas presents I can
too:
to anyone who calls Christmas Xmas - the pox. 
to Dr. Anderson - $630,000 
to Bill Sanderson -a TMF
to Roger Smith -a Nikon
to Steve Patriquen - A Pentax
to Eric Garland -a holiday
to James MacLean - a bottle of good Scotch
to Ed Werthmann $1,000 credit with the Tlbbitts lady
to Sarah -dinner with Telly
to Mary -friendship
to Barbara -everything
to me -a big bottle of tranquillizers to get through next term and 
an MSc.
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Twenty briefs handed to task force on women
lost May by the UNB president, 
John Anderson.

By ANNE MARCEAU 
Women students have failed to

respond to the call for undergrad- Representatives of faculty, staff
uate representation on the Task and s,ud®nts were convened to c . ...
Force on the Status of Women at inves,i9a,e ,he status of women at F°rCf $eC,re,°rV' °xP,res,sed d,saP- 
UNB. ° UNB and to recommend ways in f0' ! °‘ th! lock of resPonse

from undergraduate women. In
her view, the most important 
concern of the Task Force is the 
welfare of women students. "In 
some ways, women students may 
be second class citizens", she said.

Vice-president internal Jan 
McCurdy, when asked about the 
interest shown in the Task Force 
by women students, stated that 
"most female students haven't got 
time, or really couldn't care less". 
As vice-president internal, McCur
dy is charged with appointing a 
student to this body. She didn't 
think there were any problems

which that status could be facing women students at UNB, 
improved or enhanced.

Dr. Gillian Thompson, Task

Information is being accumulat
ed through briefs from organiza- 
fions and individuals on caTnous 

servir», a counselling from university records and
opportunity for physkal Training*; d^ectTy invoTedwifo^ Pe°P'e 
loans, scholarships and bursaries, V W',h women af
and housing available to 
students ore some areas to be 
investigated by the Task Force.
Salaries and

and she didn't think the Task Force 
was concerned with such issues. 

Health services

Ax r

UNB.
women Twenty briefs have been 

received and will form the basis of 
, a preliminary report to be

. ... , bene"f8. ond released early in the
mem of nil Ml °r s,a,ff-devel°P- Public or private hearings will
ment of all full-time and part-time follow before a final report is
women employees of the univer- presented to the P -j
*“* b* «—-«I. P,"'de'"

ROLLIN’
KEG 

■s cornin’

Vnew year.

Mercy killing 
regularly practiced

WINNIPEG (CUP)-- Euthanasia, decision is reached on whether a 
mercy killing, is now regularly terminally ill patient should be
practiced in Canada, Dr. David resuscitated upon suffering a
Skelton recently revealed at the relapse of any sort. A special 
University of Manitoba. Skelton is notation on'" the patients chart 
from the department of geriatrics indicates that resuscitation 
at St. Boniface hospital 
Winnipeg.

LEVI’S
KHAKI SHIRTS
$Q00

is not
in to be undertaken should the 

patient be near death.
Both active enthuansia, actully 

taking the life of a suffering sia," Skelton said, if the word is 
patient, and passive euthanasia, taken in its literal sense, meaning 
not striving to maintain a life, are good death." However, the ques

tion of exactly when, how or by 
An example of active ehthon- "hose decision euthanasia should 

osia would be administering °eJPer'ormedremainsunanswered. 
"marginally high" doses of , Currel?fly' only Califomia has a 
morphine to patients in great f,?rm of.l.,!®9al euthanasia. A 
suffering. This can be defended on , ,.?9 , I°'X enables 0 Pers°"
legal grounds while still producing « le?al document allowing 
the desired effect - a quick and 1".,° , °f any extraordinary 
painless death. Technically, it was l,,e;Pr°lo"9'ng measures. It also
pointed out, this is first degree ,P healîh seJrv,ces personnel

9 from criminal and civil actions.
According to Skelton, the 

Canadian Medical Association has 
no formal position on euthanasia 
at present.

We re all in favor of euthana-

practiced, he said. »
Reg. uptos1700 ■

K1
f

r
\

Regent Mall

THBims murder.
Passive euthanasia is much 

more common. In consultation 
with relatives of the patient, a

.1
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SPRING TERM 
OFF-CAMPUS MEAL PLANS 

available
10% off if purchased 
before Dec. 10,1976

PLAN A - Lunch & Supper 5 days a week 
Regular - $347.80
Now (until Dec. 10, 1976) - $313.02

PLAN B - Lunch & Supper 7 days a week 
Regular - $451.86
Now (until Dec. 10, 1976) - $406.87

WANT A FIRST 
CLASS CAREER

wr WITH Ai

I FIRST CLASS COMPANY?
In the very near future you're going to make one of the 
most important decisions in your life. A Career.

We want to talk to you about a career in Life Insurance 
Sales, leading to Sales Management.

We know this isn’t for everyone, but for those of you 
who want the challenge and rewards this type of career 
has to offer, come and see us and open up a whole 
new world.

See your Placement Office or fill in the coupon.

I

WHY BUY A DINING PLAN?

The Dining Plans Provide:
Well balanced meals with "All You Can Eat".

. Guaranteed prices for the year!

Managers who core and are available

The opportunity to meet

A savings of about 14'/, hours 
cooking - cleaning up.

CANADA LIFE
W^The Canada Life Assurance Company

a great many new friends, 

per week that are normally spent shopping - Education Department
The Canada Life Assurance Company
330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5G 1R8

l am interested in attending an interview for The Canada Life Sales 
& Marketing Management Program.

Pay in advance, therefore no need to budget funds for food.

For forther information on the Campus Dining Plans and Catering, visit, phone or

Saga Canadian Management Services Ltd.
Student Union Building
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, New Brunswick
P.O. Box 4400
E3B 5A3

NAME.........

ADDRESS

!

COURSE...........................
(Include resume if possible)455-7086

j
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-'They call us the weaker sex, But men 

are the weaker sex and every 1 
woman knowsJ| 
why ' -Lady Astor
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Dear Santa What Christmas means to me* Dear Santa

Im not going to fite no more I will 
be a good doy I promis I'll do my 
dest I will help people across the 
street. Dear Santa would like ' 
Maskatron, trane set, newgrag for 
chmise and one stuff for chmise 
and two more thing, slipers, a new 
paenel

John Blois

I am nottey this year and good. I 
get this for Christmas a doll and a 
boots for my doll and a drees for 
my doll and a bike for Christmas.

* rHe What will I get for Christmas. I 
hope I get something I like, like i 
toy car and a toy truck.

Love Mike Wright 
Y Age 8

*Love Brenda Lee Graham # 
Age 8 Dear Santa

I dun sumthing ruwng I bet up my 
next Door Nabar He bets up His 
berther i stop him bi betup him to 
get to stop stanta i wed get a toy 
car and naw modar bike and my 
berther wish is for a modarto

Sin Timothy Terriah 
Age 8

4*
* C**

©What Christmas Means to me

*Pg. 1 t 
Dear Santa * *

*

I did something nottey this year. I 
took my bike with out asking my 
mom. that is nottey isin it

ji 1* *pg 2

I want two guns and hand cuffs 
and a bag and a ruftel

Charles Brooks

Q
, .>- <rDear Santa r

I told my sister a lie. I told my 
sister I would watch her baby and 
I didn't. I am very sorry and I will 
not do it again. I will have lunch 
raedy for you Stanta. I want a 
book to read for chirstmas.

Your friend Mala 
Age 9

* —I
e** *What Christmas Means to me

Dear Santa * *%I am Shary I hit Kevin in the moth 
and Im shary I hit Wally in the 
back and Im Shary I made Randy 
cry I like an racetrack and a pare 
of skates and Hocy stick for 
Christmas.

J

*
What Christmas Means to Me

I like Christmas very much. I hope 
you do to. I do not wan't very 
much. All I wan't is this! A pair of 
CWCZS a small bottel of purfume 
and a paint by number set of a 
horse.

\VT

Patrick BrooksI *Age 8 *

I like you Santa

%*** your frend
Lisa Dawn Alexander 
Age 8* ¥ e<^ with* ★

* *

8^ Dear Santa
What Chistmas means to me

Dear Santa l am very very sorry 
that I always fight I proumas I will 
never fight agen I hope you will 
forgive me for all the bad things I 
done Dear Santa I like you tell 
roudoff keep his red nose on and 
tell the other deers to grow like 
him.

Do you know what I did by beings 
Bad. I slaped a girl across the 
face. But I didn't realy Mean to 
Do it. I am realy sorry, for give me 
OK. Well Stanta Do you No what I 
realy whant for Chrismas, I will 
like to have a pear of skates and a 
radio, they's all I gase, Well 
maybp I will See you Some time

* * These literary gems were written b 
'grade three class at Devon School 
request. Asked what Christmas meant 
them or what they wanted from Sa 
Claus, 
masterpieces.

They appear in all. their unadultera 
glory, as we feel any attempt at correct 
would ruin their originality!

Dear Santa

I did something nottey this year. I 
maded my baby brat her cry but I 
am sorry, heres what is want for 
Christmas, a chair doll and a bike 
and a wangon

Sonia La Porte 
Age 8

we received the follow
OK*from John Brooks 

Age 8 by Linda Landry 
Age 9*-* ★

*
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What Christmas means to me Dear Santa
Dear SantaWhat will I gattior Christmas. I 

hope I get something I like, like a 
toy car and a toy truck.

Love Mike Wright 
Age 8

I hit Tony on the ceek and I am 
sorry Stanta I want a new coat and 
a new doll and ncothes. And a 
panit set that all i wont Stata coss

c *I am sore that I hit darnin in the 
moth I wode like everkene and I 
wode like the Six Millie dare manr 
and I wode like a fare coat for my 
mom and I wode like a dall for my 
stich and a car for me and a far 
coat for My Nan and a New Bike 
and I wode like Book to rede

☆

* sint by Annette DavidAge 9 *Ht Dear Santa

I punched my brother by a ma 
stake I am sory that I punched My 
brother santa I am realy sory santa 
and for Christmas I wood like a six 
million Doller man and a fore 
Wee! Drive jeep on thats all santa 
thank you.

Wally Brooks 
Age 9

*

*Mike
Age 8 Hr

* **

* Dear Santa¥

I have did something bad before I 
lied to my mom before and. I am 
very sorry. And I have a Big Fat 
lunch for you when you come and 
I hope you like it Because it will 
Be all fore you to. I hope you will 
tills late me have someing for 
Christmas Becuse I am very sorny 
Stanta I what some cakes, for My 
oven, and the Doll that eats and 
drinks and 7 move thing a game to 
play whit I DO NOT care whit one 
you give me Becuse I am not a 
Bany.

O

$1 I'I f ¥

Q *

I' *

<rr
Dear Santa

I have bin a bad boy I have done a 
noty thing by roting staf on the 
rale read track. I am verey sorea 
that I did that by the away I wud 
lick a know bag of hickey akutmit 
And a rastack.

^----- 1
Your friend 
Toni-Maria Patterson

Je $My nam is Andrew Blacke Chase 
Age 9J Dear Santa

I hit Ihoney in the mouth and 
nocked him of his feet. And I am 
sorry for what I did so will you still 
get me something for Christmas. 
And I want thunder ship 500 for 
Chirstmas And a jacket suit and a 
bimed ring for my mother. And a 
botters pride ring for my sister.
And a watter bed for my forther 
and a bog for my bother and a 
tedey bear for me.

By Darren Chase 
Age 9

*/ .

**
23

What Christmas Means To Me

Chrismas was the time wen jesus 
was born. And every hart was 
ftilled with joy. And so now we 
selabrat Chrimas by sending 
prasns to every baote. that is what 
Chrimas means to me.

Tyron Lyons 
Age 8

*
——■

*ol *

^ *<f witti V * ★

*
What Christmas Means To Me

I did something bad and I am 
veary sorry about that. And I want 
a big doll for Christmas. And I 
Will Love it very much And I 
would like a watch for Christmas 

_ this year so I can take it to School. 
And I am putting out a stocking 
for stuf oh I like Christmas 
because it is Jesus Birthday. And 
becouse we give.

Your friend 
Carrie 
Age 8

Dear Santa

I am sory that I did bad things like 
swaring I am very sory well any 
haow I wood like somethings four 
Chrasmass I wood like to have 
Das It's in the sears catlog Book 
and Just one more thing TIP It's in 
the sears catlog Book too.

Peter Howlett 
Age 8

%These literary gems were written by a 
'grade three class at Devon School on 
request. Asked what Christmas meant to 
them or what they wanted from Santa 
Claus,
masterpieces.

They appear in all. their unadulterated 
glory, as we feel any attempt at correction 
would ruin their originality!

-k*
Dear Santa

we received the following / am sorry becase I Hit Helen in 
the arm I want the game mouse 
trap and I want a pare of skake's 
and I a pare of lace for my skake's

from Glenda 
Age 8
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What Chistmas Means to me
Dear Santa

Santa Clause I hope you bring 
some toys and pleas be at our 
chistmas Party December 20, at 2 
p.m. at the Band Hall. I am trying 
to be a good girl. I will Leave a 
nice lunch for you.

from lennifer Polches

i* n */ was nottyand I hit Darren. And 
I'm sorry I hit Darren. I want a toy 
man and a toy car aad I want 
some skates, Aad a vas for my 
Mom. Aad a new car for my Dad. 
Aad I want batman sate and a 
dress for my sister. Aad a littel 
dog. Aad a gold ring. Aad big big 

* tedy bear for me

6^**
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Dear Santa
Eldon John Fox 
Age 8 Dear Stanta I was bad becous I 

mad some bobyed cry and I was 
0 chaly and bad that was not my 

hacash and when she hit me that 
when she cot me mad that when I 
mad her cry her name was Sciny 
Bcooks and she wnet home she 
tod her mother and I whis I had 
some games and I whis that I had 
a dody for chams

lennifer Paul 
Age 9

Dear Santa

I ben a notygirl I saste my mother 
will you frige me want adid I want 
a doll for Chstmars and I want I 
game and I ring and I play house, 
my firiend is Tammy

To Stanta fome Sonya 
Age 8

What Christmas Means To Me

✓
The snow is falling.

, It is all wight.
And prity tree are gloing wight. 
And i go slideing on the hill. 
And as fun as could be on 
Christmas evay.
It is so fun playing in snow 
tell me tell me did you play in 
snow.

*

&

xV* Dear Santa acting co

% Length of c< 
All applici 
completed h 
of admissior 
ages of 17

The onelly thing I did bad was lie 
to P,enny my ont I am sorry I did it 
I did it becuse I was mad at her 
she stays with us becuse she gos 
to collig what I wood like for 
Christmas is a whoch and a book 
about the bobbsey-twins.

O

Name Tina 
Age 9

Dear Santa» I have been noty, I have made my 
best trend Sad by biting him in the 
nose I'm sorry Stanta claws. I will 
be good nest time I would like a 
big soft Teddy bear for Chirstmas. 
and some close for Chirtmas. and 
some car for Chirtmas. and a bike 
for Chirtmas.

PRODUCTIOI

& Length of cc 
All applicar 
pleted high 
admission fa

♦
Dear Santa

I have penucht my.trend In the 
face I am sore, that I panucht my 
trend in the face, and I wont 
Batman and rubin and I want Biit 
man. Me c I wont them, and I 
wont a Pick and some close Santa 
place Santa

Your Frend 
Tara Scott 
Age 8

*4
¥ FDear Santa Your beast frend Shawn 

Age 8☆ I hirt my siter but am sariy. I gave 
you some cookies and milk. I 
went a baby alive and a toy cart. I 
love you Santa. Its all white if you 
don't come to my house on 
Christmas night.

* O. Campus Fi 
Frankenstein 
Leachman, M 
Boyle. Directi

Dion 
Age 8 Xh L,~v ’ -

£
rDear Santa

I have broke two windows and I 
very s or y for what I have don.

I want the six millen Dollerman. 
and I want maskaton and I want 
big set of lago. I want to say I wish 
you a merry chrismes. I like your 
candaykane. I all the good things.

Love David 
Age 9

:m\qr ; ■■
• Li ) A Frankens 

the grandsor 
stein. This m 
great violem 
responsive tc 

an < 
démonstratif 
abilities. All t 
the presenci 
beauties at 
housekeeper.

i

Your Friend Cheryl 
Age 8
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\ (; V; Tues. Dec. 7, 
Admission: $Dear Santa :

§ K\ AI bib a nott thing I had a fite and it 
was me Creg Banks. And Peter. 
Dear Santa. I am sore I would like 
Green miching and arme set.

\
r! Exhitm v\ V-v X W/%.AiJr’

s VJ Vi\s \zX
\ X ys
\ The Notion 

opened its dc 
December Is 
the John Thur 
Building on tl 
and Carletc 
December 1st 
presenting a 
videotape do< 
Images of Lur 
presentation 
ing way of 
courtesy of

By Creg Banks 
Age 9 WMMlfcniii i i tiiw

, Dear Santa

\ S3/ was bad a few times but I am 
very sorry. And I am going to have 
a lunch ready for you. And we are 
going to put cake and cookies and 
milk on the table for you. And I 
wish that you could get me Happy 
Birthday Baby. And if you do I 
will be so pleased. And I would 
like to have a Holly Hobbe Play 
House.

/

ill ■tr'tt
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National Theatre School y '-'HI I

ktUStudents who wish to apply for limit, 
admission to the National Theatre 
School for the 1977-78 school year 
(Acting and Production Courses) 
are requested to submit their 
applications immediately.

Annual auditions and interviews
will commence in March 1977 and Technical Section. which
will take place in every major city includes the study of every aspect
in Canada from St* John's to of theatre technique, including

ancouver. stage management, production
management, lighting, etc.

Design Section candidates 
must be able to draw.

mThe Production 
divided into two sections:

Course is *
-T.

f-'vj.,

a*

?
t <*>

r»*1c
The National Theatre School is a 

post secondary school which
undertakes the professional form- Design Section: which includes 
at.on of future actors, designers the study of every aspect of stage 
and production personnel for design, including
Canada's professional theatre.

■r

V

set, costume and 
property design and construction. 
(Certain students may be invited 
to return for a 3rd year.)ACTING COURSE

Length of course: 3 years 
All applicants 
completed high school at the time 
of admission and be between the 
ages of 17 and 24.

All inquiries should be address
ed to the National Theatre School, 
5030 St. Denis St., Montreal, Que. 
H2J 2L8 (tel: 842-7954) as soon as 
possible. The School will send 
application forms to

must have

Something To Sing Abouteveryone so 
requesting. Candidates will be 
informed of the date and place of 
their audition and/or interview 
shortly after their completed 
application forms have been 

no age received by the School.

PRODUCTION COURSE

Length of course: 2 years 
All applicants must have 
pleted high school at the time of 
admission but there is

com-

ornnnCeJtS composition in 1969, the SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT be/n 
group Four by Four has entertained held at the Playhouse this Fridnvnn 

nce.s throughoutt Canada and held Saturday at 8:00 p m It is hoped that 
the special honour of representing the you will support this nnnnîfi
¥nnknZeSvvat hhe World’s /air in organization of people who just to ve to 
cnfJvV® Washington. They deserve our sing and entertain If you haven’t henrrl

BloomsburyPaintersatartGallery

s
Pic - a - film

ft

FraCnkensLFMmS T***"'* Y°Un9 CamPus Films Saturday After- 
Frankenstein starring Claris noon Matinee
eachman, Marty Feldman, Peter Hunting Instinct.
oyle. Directed by Mel Brooks. Professor Ludwig von Drake

A Frnnlranci • ■ , . provides an all-animated rollick-
A Frankenstein is recreated by ing lecture on "Man s Hunting

IÎein9rTh sS°n , FTken- lns,inf". The Professor's hilarious
stein This monster is capabte of exhibits for his lecture include
great violence, but he is also Donald Duck, Mickey Mouse
responsive to affection and even Pluto, Goofy and Chip n' Dale in n T . ,

- an area in which he satires which do their best to "nP" - November 16, Gordon Square, they came to be French Post Imoressinn' , ,
demonstrating super-human can- «nlnin a ■ . , to Bloomsbury Painters and thoir known as Bloomshurloe ° rost-lmpressiomsts to
abilities. All this is complicated by Professor von Drake °hoSUnt" Circle °Pened to the Public at the somewhat perjoratively as 7*™ Pa'n,ln9- The vehicle for
the presence of two lucioul r.fre«h,„« IT L . u , a Beaverbrook Art Gallery. This Bloomsberries V 7 revelo,l°n was the two
beauties and an enigmatic hunt, bear hunt and eve” !he hum exhibit.i0n has . ,aken over two The bonds they had were aTîd MÏ2cîSîibi,i0nS ^
housekeeper. wh cam_rn . ., unt Y601"5 fo organize, and after its multiple: they were the first , 7, M°cCarthy organized

0 pr“"o,y ;n FtrT '-Jrr °< «^,2. 'z ïr» rt"'london15, 1977, will travel to Confeder- children of imnor • m y,u ana ,y,2.
SOt Tllley J02, 1 ;30 8 3:30 ation Art Gallery and Museum, parents, who totally rejected ^he Bloomsbury Painters and their
p.m. Admission: $1.00 Charlottetown; The Saskatoon values of the Victorian ern Clrc e mcludes several of the

Gallery and Conservatory Corpor- Although it would be too simplistic T 7 , Bri,ish Pcsf-
ation; the Art Gallery of York to say that they all subscribed to 7the 1912* «tobl."*™ 7,7
University, Toronto and The the same dnrtrin» aa me 19,2 exhibition at theNorman Mackenzie Art Gallery, uphold the tenets of Moorism' tte 7°f,0r! T"®"05' Th® exhibi,ion 

Regina. Funding for this exhibition philosophy of G E Moore ex ex,ent to which ,he
has been jointly provided by The pounded in Principia Ethica The 8 Pam,ers ,of ,haf Period

The Notional Exhibition Centre Vincent Universitv Art r„-i j Canada Council and The Beaver- formula prescribed by Moore was were able *° °dap* the plastic 
opened its doors to the public on the Nova Scotia M '«ry and brook Canadian Foundation. personal relationships plus f°ncernS of ,he French Post-
December 1st. It is contained in ^ SCO,'° MU$eUm' . tBec°us®.°f r®«nt revival of aesthetic appreciation crLted^ * r
the John Thurston Clark Memorial Future Presentations will • mfereSf m BI°omsbury , this greatest good for the individual In ! d ’ of painting. If this stylistic
Building on the corner of Queen elude a research proiec on ®xamina,ion °f the contribution of Mght of L obsession with self g°nSp0*,,,0n across the English
and Carleton Streets. From present and futur. ' ,heir ar,ists °nd °rt critics to the and one's intimates it is no , 77 W°$ nof en,irely
December 1st to 23rd they will be production andconsumptionenthh décolorât ^ E^l 7 ^ SUrprisin9 that the creative form ,QUsl't(;bVa,al09Ue °f,ers insi9h,s
presenting a photogrpahic and ed "The Energy Bubbk — Has it timelv Th 7 E7°nd '7°^ °f ,he li,erarY members was Paintings for this exhibition

P=l.ond - ,h* -.........

"7™”” °li ~c‘‘‘ °"d =,hib'' ” li»* ol Old Conoda ond* dl’ Ih.^'ltac.lônt

=rrjïysdowo Cambridge. Lee,. “^"/.Taad ^LÎ Sl.’al ----------------

IT*' !Ven,UOlly ^'°Cuted R°9er Fr/- Clive Bell and Desmond 
in the Bloomsbury area of London, MacCarthy,
the site of the University of audience 

/—1|J-> ■' ~ ■! . London, in either Fitzroy Square or substantial

presents The

»%

sex

Tues. Dec. 7, Tilley 102, 7 & 9 p.m. 
Admission: $1.00

Exhibition Centre OpensI

success-

fixams? ^0ht (et them get you down! ter Art Museum, Massachusetts; 
the Art Gallery of Ontario, 

nat the English Toronto; and the private collection 
was made a wore of the of Mrs. Pamela Diamond, dough- 

1 c°htribütiôn of the ter of Roger Fry, among others.M
s /
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ECHOES OF MY MINDYour Thoughts 

Slowly,
As the sun goes down 
Beyond those hills 
And the crimson skies 
Get darker and darker 
Till they become inseparable 
From the night itself

The birds, the wilds, the man, 
And all that is life, doses off 
As nature winds up 
Another busy day

P I love those days, the sweet old days 
Of proud displays, of my soiled armour 
Awaiting the applause to come any time 
I had conquered my pie with my own hands

I cherish those moments, those walks 
In the fields, my laughter ringing out loud 
Hearing the echoes and being amazed 
At the wonders I seem to have found

Toeo * huma
■ archi 
1 huma 
I this i

virtue 
| starts 

for hi 
I prope

■ bayoc 
I conici
■ rapid 
I Truly

E I remember when those curiosity flights 
Painted hued pictures of a wonderland 
When the desire to love all I saw 
Made me reach out and take them by the hand 
But now,
I seem to have forgotten how to laugh 
I was to grow up, take a forward stride 
Search for higher things, I knew not what or why 
On the way I lost the touch, to enjoy the simple fruits 
of life

‘ I have grown up

You can't smile when misery is around 
You, they say, are walking on a cloud 
Be it so, I don't care 
I want my laughter back

Even the bustling highway 
Simmers back to dizziness MThe lights shine up,

One by one 
And this city 
Becomes another galaxy 
In the infinite universe

Tin
of reJ 
fmari 
Woet 

• stand 
Amer 
Anne 
who 
provi 
and s 
impre 
cantiJ 
exper 
much 
merei 
accoc 
will, 
move, 
girls

sThen the night falls 
So slowly, so softly, so quietly 
Your thoughts come to my mind 
And I keep awake, waiting 
While the whole world sleeps

But, you don't come
And in the morning
I rub my eyes and say
You don't wanna come, then don't
But ask your thoughts
They shouldn't come either.
[Hi! Gwen]

AFTAB PATLA

Strings at Gallery
FOR CHARLEY, THE CAT [AND ME]The Quortet-in-Residence at the 

University of New Brunswick, the 
Brunswick String Quartet, will 
present three (3) noon-hour 
concerts, (12:30 p.m.) at the 
Beaverbrook Art Gallery on 
December 7, 1976, January 11, 
1977, and March 15, 1977. The 
Quartet will play the following 
programmes on the dates indi
cated:

TimThe Brunswick String Quartet is 
composed of Joseph Pach, founder 
and well-known Canadian violinist 
and resident musician at U.N.B. 
since 1964; violinist Paul Camp
bell, a native of New Brunswick 
and former member of the 
National Art Centre Orchestra in 
Ottawa; James Pataki, former 
principal violist of the Hungarian 
Philharmonic and resident music
ian at U.N.B. since 1970; and 
Richard Naill of Los Angeles, 
California, former principal cellist 
of the Atlantic Symphony Orches-

Jaswinder to mei
male
beaut
serioi
a hea,
hypnc
certai
effort
seemi
in a f
cause
dama;
tablée
fe min;
extrer
forest
this p
Dr. A.
comes
ways

We're old and weak, some people say, 
can barely hear, sleep night and day . . . 
But they don't even suspect 
that we know wonderful things:
Learned when I slaved in Egypt 
and you were a god to kings.

■BaDOEBaaaiBQatgae
■ □annIaon□■n□aaa■■ ® b n b b a o a b ■ a □ a q ■Daman BBBBagaaal ■obaoDB BQDOQeeiepaiBoiio aauiJaue■ooanoflaun oananl
■ □UU Q0UUU J'Jiil 
■HuaQti BunciMinauiil BaaaoBB uqüuhüB 
■■■BaaaB hqüuji)B ■QÏ30BBQBO0 uaaaal 
■uuaaagQyauauaaal ■ouaaalauumeuaaalaagOBlQQQOli

*>
MAURICE SPIRO

December 7, 1976, 12:30 p.m. 
Beethoven Quartet, Opus 59, 01; 
Haydn Quartet

To L
Do you love me, or do you not? 
You told me once, but I forgot.

From T

tra.
January II, 1977, 12:30 p.m. 
Beethoven Quartet, Opus 59, 02

March 15. 1977, 12.30 p.m. 
Beethoven Quartet, Opus 59, 03; 
Haydn Quartet

The Beaverbrook Art Gallery 
and the Brunswick String Quartet 
cordially invite you and your 
friends to these noon-hour 
concerts. No admission will be 
charged.

!

Hand" Be gone, have done ! Down, Wanton, down!" As
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same
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—Robert Graves
By MARC MACDALIN

It is human nature to forget, 
misplace and even lose things 
from time to time. Some people 
misplace things more often than 
others, but who claims to be so 
puritan perfect that they have 
never lost anything at least once 
in his or her lifetime? The number, 
I am fortunately certain, is small. 
Of course people don't always 
lose things accidentally. Often
times, we forget for survival. 
What professor has never heard 
the song "I worked all night . . 
.but I forgot to bring . . .Or what 
law officer has never heard "I 
really have a license ... but I 
must have lost it". However, the 
thing people are most likely never 
to admit not having lost, whether 
purposely Or not, is their virginity.

how much talk it had been 
how little action. But what about 
that little fourth-grader who 
overheard it all two lockers down.

"I lost it in the back seat. She 
lost it on a drunk last weekend. 
Fred lost it in his parent bedroom. 
Wow! Now can you picture the 
fourth grader trying to figure out 
what everybody had lost, what it 
looked like, what it felt like, and 
how he could lose it if he wanted 
to? Finally, he goes to his best 
friend and finds out the partial 
truth bug-eyed and red-eared. 
Then, that one great orgasm• of 
reality comes

ease, and wasn't George Washing
ton the father of that great nation 
[Do you think he did that» 
immaculately]. Myths aside, who' 
can forget their own blushing 
backroom memories?

Sooner or later we all had our

Certainly it is a daring person 
who freely admits to either having 
lost or not lost his/her virginity. 
Not that there would be reason 
for such an outburst, but virginity 
represents modern societies' great
est hush-hush blush taboos. The 
people who haven't lost their 
pureness are more embarrassed 
by the fact that they haven't, than 
those who have and know it ain't 
no big deal anyway. It used to be 
you weren't a good [pure, 
unsullied] if you lost it before 
marriage, and little boys weren't 
good men until they had, 
anytime. Luckily morals changed 
and chastity no longer represents 
the issue it once was. Anyway, 
didn't Napoleon, conquerer of 
greater Europe die of some 
unspeakable communicable dis

own teen-angle sequence of 
events with our own Betty Lou.
"Please . . . no. No! Oh . . . But of 
course she meant yes and that 
was it - gone with the wind. And 
every guy has to remember with 
Clarke vent puritan resentment [di 
he ever score with Lois Lane?] that 
big eighth grader, years ahead of 
his peer groups, bullshitting in the
locker rooms - "Blah, Blah . . . daddy must have --------!
made it with ten at once. . .oh 
yea.. .last Saturday . . . blah - and disposable but as far

mommy and

[The facts are at your
as a

it wasn't until the few agonizing conclusion ... I have lost my 
years til you grew up arid realized morals ]
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What is a Newman?
awareness of what it means to be a Christian&

• Today, we shall deal with a topic with strong 
1 human interest. It is that masterpiece of erotic 
■ architecture, the female breast. No other part of the 

1 human anatomy goes under so many names. Part of 
4 this rich pattern of nomenclature is the fact that 

virtually any three syllable word one can form that 
| starts with a bay can be interpreted as a pseudonym 

for breast if said with the correct inflection ana a 
proper leer. For instance, try: bazooby, bazonga, 
bayooka. Breasts can also be denoted by anything 
conical; headlamps, torpodeos, and a new name 
rapidly gaining favour in high society; tubular bells. 
Truly, there is a name for every breast.

the relationships around him.By CARMEL MCMANUS of activities on behalf of the larger 
Many people say that you can community. For example, some 

do this without going to Newman. Newmans involve themselves with 
In a way that is true but if these Norman House'. Other Newmans 
people also took a close look at involve themselves with a radio 
themselves they would see also show on CHSR. We have hod 
that they have their own close penny drives together to aid A 
community of friends around them SHARE '.ENT project like helping 
to°' an orphanage overseas.

Many people ask what benefit is Every year Newman sponsors 
Newman to the rest of the two or more retreats for the 
community? My answer is, what benefit of any interested univer- 
benefit is having a Spanish or sity students. A few weeks ago 
English club? We still have a group several university students spent a 
of people who want to be together 
to share thoughts, ideas and 
experiences whether it 
Spanish, or about Shakespeare or 
Chaucer. For the so called "New
man" it is self awareness of what 
it means to be Christian.

Many question and predjudices 
have been floating around this 
campus with regards to what the 
Newman Community is.

Newman was started some six 
years ago under the direction of 
Father Monte Peters and Father 
Joseph Higgins. It was termed a 
"Christian Community" in the 
sense that all young people who 
attend hopefully will share with 
each other their experiences and 
grow in love. It is an individual 
thing where by the person 
develops an awareness of himself, 
who he is and what he believes in, 
and his relationship to his God. 
From this "Christian Community" 
the individual steps out to the 
community of other university 
student and is what he has 
learned, he can better deal with

Time was, that a woman’s bosom could live a life 
of relative obsecuritv under a concealing array of 
finary. Then, came the fifties and the sweater girl. 
Woe to the girl who aid not Conform to a rigid 

• standard of mythical proportions requisite to the All 
American girl, as so ably demonstrated by say 
Annette Funicello. However, all was not lost to those 
who couldn’t measure up. What nature didn't 
provide. Du Pont could. The end marriage of breast 
and sponge was formed, fashioned and fixed by an 
impressive array of stays, grammits, cross over 
cantilivers and snaps that could befuddle the most 
experienced paramour. Copping I feel was not so 
much a gesture of any serious intent, but could 
merely be regarded as investigative reporting. Thus 
accoctered, any girl could stride, hop or gyrate at 
will, safe in the knowledge that any induced 
movement would be held to a minimum by them a 
girls best friend.

very expressive retreat at a 
cottage near Sussex. The theme of 
the retreat was "trust". After two 
days of sharing and working 
together we came back with a 
better understanding of what it is 
like to trust and how to be trusted. 

Newman is open to anyone who 
themselves in activities on campus would like to come and share and 
and at times try to be supportive just to be with us.

be

Newmans try to involve

Play it Again Sam

Times have changed. No longer are girls required 
to measure up to such statusque proportions as the 
male world learns that bourne isn’t necessarily 
beautiful. However the no-bra look has led to 
serious medical complications. The natural stride of 
a healthy young girl cladst only in t-shirt produce a 
hypnotic pattern of sway, yawand roll, described in 
certain circles as simple harboonic motion. Now, the 
efforts of any young male to look on and track two 
seemingly independently moving points, themselves 
in a frame of reference that’s also in motion, can 
cause eye strain, vertigo and in extreme coses 
damage to the inner ear. Yet to ignore this moving 
tableau is a direct affront to the young lady’s 
feminity, and may result in her going to such 
extremes as joining a nunnery or going out with a 
forester. For a more comprehensive treatment of 
this problem, see “A sanscross Dirty Old Man, by 
Dr. A. Need - has to say, the liberation of the female 

at no small cost, but we can say the costs out 
ways the benefit.

Woody Allen's movies have 
been so disorganized as to defy 
description and so hilarious as to 
merit them. The link between his 
free-associational wit and his

The single success he attains is 
with his best friend's wife, with 
whom familiarity has bred 
attempt. Guilt-stricken, he re
nounced his love for her as she 
does the same, in a parting scene 

has not been adventitious, as P/ay that parodies the Bogart-Berg 
It Again, Sam, his extended 
excursion into nostalgia, conclu- Allen has insisted upon specifying 
sively demonstrates. Play It Again, the 
Sam is a smoother production than 
either of its predecessors, but not 
à better one. In Take the Money social inadequacy. By doing so, he 
and Run Allen was still the

Allen's protagonist triumph, it is 
by accident as much as intent. 
When he does get the girl, it is 
usually not before someone else 
has gotten to her first. Unlike the 
other great comedians, Allen finds 
his body less the instrument of his 
desires than an obstacle to them. 
His face stays mobile, registering 
a generalized anxiety that is 
relieved only by moments of 
incipient panic. Where the Marx 
Brothers strove to generate chaos, 
Allen need not. His environment is 
chaotic to begin with, but only for 
himself. Those around him can be 
aware of his difficulties because 
they do not share them. If his 
incompetence were strictly inter
personal, the fault could be his, 
but his encounters with objects 
that possess a will of their 
prove it to be otherwise. Music 
boxes cannot be stopped, hair 
dryers go out of control, and 
records refuse to remain in their 

in which he figures conceivably As in Little Murders, Jules
might be effaced were the change ^ 5 rep° 0n me,ropoli,°n 
from innocence to experience, . '° , S!lrv,ve
imagined ar actualized, to become accompl'sh™nh To comprehend 

his play to the screen. The permanent. This contrast between ° impossibility. It is this 
one-liners are integrated into a helplessness and hopelessness .lnor,l=ul,e° assumption
coherent story, but it suffers by has sustained his humor, and it provldes lh® manic intensity that
comparison with the previous does here as well. If the character animot®s Al ®n s work and ,he
films, which became mired in non he portrays has been blameless, resl9na,lon ,ha' informs it. His
sequiturs whose very randomness the world he inhabits has not fV?r irnprobobly sense of the

There is no proportion between £JCr°? 7,CUeS X from. ,he
Play It Again, Sam begins with endeavoring and achieving. The occup°t,0"pl hazard of repetitive-

the conclusion of Casablanca, sole medal he owns is the one that ness' but his interest in a laugh a
which Allen, a movie critic, views he has bought. What is token for m'nu,e pr®cludes his horizons
with the rapt attention of one for granted by others becomes ? b®''°"d ’he n®X,AP.?nch
whom motion pictures do not problematic for him. Completing Xr^rnlT iX® ? t" *
constitute on escape from reality the simplest of tasks like cooking ?,, ,b no different than
but offer a guide to it. Bogart television dinners eludes him, he h®y hav® been They cannot be
himself soon appears in his sucks them frozen instead. He is in V unmer ,hon fheV already ore, 
fantasies to advise>im on his love short a modern Everyensch, forced

which, having never to live with the knowledge that
losers are born, not made. He

some

casual manner of presentation
man

original. With each successive film

ramifications of sexual 
frustration at the expense of 
developing his initial theme of

i

inevitably turns from contempla
tion of society to self, thusstand-up comic, handling the 

camera like a microphone, to widening his appeal while limiting 
amplify his jokes, not to create his scope. Allen has not lost his
them. In Bananas with its comic vision, but he has blurred it

perceptibly. The character he has 
created always was numbered 

of among the walking wounded. In 
Play It Again, Sam the injuries 
seem to be self-inflicted. Of 
course, they regain incurable. Yet 
the antimony between the 
ingenuousness of Allen's here and 

MASH, they would have been, for the nihilism implicit in the scripts 
these two films, entirely apropos.
In Play It Again, Sam, Allen has 
returned to gag writing. He has 
transferred rather than translated

unfinished look, he experimented 
with a throw-away style that 
befitted
unpredictability he wished to 
convey. Had adjectives like "wild" 
and "zany" not been appropriated 
by partisans of such textbook 
exercises as The Producers or

comes
the impression

own

Handy Household Hint: Eating out cheaply.
As Chrismastide draws near, many students are 

experiencing a severe dwindling in funds. If you live 
in residence, your basic wants are furnished, so 
here as a technique for economical living for off 
campus students who find themselves facing 
dish-rag soap. It involves twenty-five cents and an 
accomplice, and a reasonably busy restaurant. Your 
accomplice enters the restaurant and takes a booth, 
preferably two-man, and orders a cup of coffee. A 
paper is a good prop, because he’s going to have to 
stay awhile. After a five minute delay you then enter 
the restaurant, which should be crowded enough 
that you can sit down at the same booth without 
raising suspicion. No look of recognition or words 
can be exchanged. You order a massive feast and 
wait for your bill. By this time, of course, your 
accomplice has received his. You exchange bills, 
and pay the bill for the coffee on the way out. [This 
plan of course hinges on having a seperate cashier] 
After allowing you time to clear out, the accomplice 
‘ discovers’’ the switch and calls the waitress' 
attention to it. She has no choice but to give the 
accomplice another bill for twenty-five cents, and 
you’re home free. Or almost free. The roles may of 
course be switched at a restaurant down the street. 
This plan, of course, has limited appeal in 
Fredericton, because performing it twice at the 
same restaurant is stretching things, but jit should 
carry you through to exam’s end.

is an

which

evinced a certain fatalism.

I life.
■ begun, must start anew after his

I wife abandons him for more must persist in asking a potential
I adventuresom companions. He pickup, who plans to commit

wins the disrespect of every girl suicide Saturday, what she is
I he meets by disastrously trying to doing on Friday. Even a

«. *ak® tbe savoir-faire that he lacks, nymphomaniac rejects him. Should

African Students Union Film: 
"Vanishing Point", Tilley 102, 
Wednesday, December 8 at 7 
and 9 p.m. Admission - $1.25.
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FtPanelists debate future of Canada as a nation w<ment to deal with problems of the province. Grondin sold Quebec, for years
presently faced by the country, Levesque's argument is that in the forefront for the fight to 
whether they be of a cultural, Quebec is not a province like the have provincial rights, will want
linguistic, or economic nature. others...and Quebec will not be more powers for the province and

Hatfield later claimed he would treated like a province like the will not bargain these rights away
not vote for the Parti Québécois if others," he said, 
he had the opportunity due to his Allen claimed Levesque’s hard- concessions.
great antipathy to separatism core separatist support came from Grondon said Levesque does 
although he admitted the greater young professionals and semi-pro- not consider himself the spokes-
competency of them compared to fessionals with university educa- person for the non-Quebec
the Liberals led by Henri Bourassa. tion and — they won the last Canadian Francophones, and does
He said he would probably have provincial election by campaign- not want to deal with them,
voted for the Union Nationale. ing as an alternative government However, he said the separation 

Allen noted that Hatfield to the Bourassa Liberals, down- of Quebec would probably
precipitate the separation of other 

The job of the Parti Québécois provinces. "If this were to happen,
would basically have a Canada

government. If this were the case, 
he said, Canada would be 

Hatfield said there should be seriously impaired in its ability to 
"more talk about the forces that legislate for all parts of the 
hold us together" and not those country.
"that tend to pull us apart."

He said Canadians should tinental railways, the "unique" 
"rediscover Canada" by making all parliamentary system, the settling 
Canadians feel "at home" in all of the western provinces, and the 
parts of the country, and that attainment of- a single price for 
Canadians should abandon the petroleum across Canada as 
concept of making just Quebec accomplishments of the past made 
feel at home in Canada.

Continued from page 3

ACI
1 Imp 
5Ch<Hatfield cited the tronscon- like some others for economic nic
9 Min

nai
14"- 

15 See
isla

16 Ho'i 
1 7 Thu

ne(possible by confederation.
I think we have lost sight of the

19 Don
To give special privileges to one 

province would be dangerous, original concept of Canada," 
said Hatfield, because the other Hatfield said. "I think we have got 
provinces would demand similar to rediscover Canada."

The Premier said Canada

wo
20 Viclwarned against giving Quebec playing their separatist policy, 

special powers at the expense of 
the central government and said 
Levesque himself claimed this 
would lead to the "balkanization"

Cr<
om

leadership is now to win thj$ we 
peripheral support in the last no more," Grondin said.

Grondin said the greatest

21 Ailn 
23 Bosconcessions and this would 

seriously weaken the federal needed a strong central govern- Ma
election over the separatist cause.

In the meantime, the professor problem facing Levesque was to 
said, Levesque "is not prepared to implement the program of his 
play the balkanization game" and party with the help of a civil 
will either separate totally or else service which had worked for 
"play the game straight."

Allen said support for the 
separatist cause would probably polarization of English and French 
increase by the time the Quebec Canadians was a result of the 
referendum is held, particularly in single member plurality electoral 
the Montreal area. He noted that system, and that until Canadians 
approximately 40 percent of change political systems which 
hardcore Parti Québécois support have proven to be inadequate, 

from professionals or "we will continue to grope in the 
semi-profess.onals with a working dark." 
class background, giving them a 
pipeline" to the labour vote. The claimed the Parti Québécois 

rest of Canada would probably received about five percent of the 
have to sit back and watch Quebec National Assembly seats with 30 
do what it would, Allen percent of the vote. In only two of

the last 17 federal elections have 
Bosnitch said Canada was based a majority of the voters elected a 

on pluralism based on inequal- government, he said.
"Canadians like to think they 

are ruled by majorities...but this is 
In this dominant nationality not the case, Pobihushchy 

(English Canada), there is social maintained.
stratification. Therefore, those at Pobihushchy noted that there 
the end of the social scale take our were large numbers of Liberal and 
their frustrations by looking down Social Credit voters in Alberta and 
on the
(French Canadians), said Bosnitch. votes in Quebec, but this is not 

Bosnitch said the upper strata of reflected in the make-up of the 
the dominant strata" probably House of Commons. This, he said, 
favours this situation as it helps makes the Liberals look like a 
them maintain their superior French party and the Conserva

tives an English party.
Pobihushchy said these "arti- 

by ficial majorities were "tearing 
this country apart, whereas it (the 

Any student of nationalsim House of Commons) should be 
would expect these developments pulling it together.

Pobihushchy claimed an elect
oral system which penalizes 

Although he expressed hopes diffuse support for a party is not 
that Quebec would not separate, well adapted to a heterogenous 
he claimed separatism was 
"possible, feasible, and 
probably."

He claimed unrest created by

Ga
25 "Fri!&■■■■■wm WHÊÊmmmm stu

seaI T C I MIN 26 Pali
goi 

28 Sea 
32 Ust

years under the Liberal regime. 
Pobihushchy said the problem of wo

37 We
weFRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 wis

38 Anc
39 AncWOMEN’S B/ KETBALL: UNB at UPEI, 6 p.m.

HOCKEY: Dalhousie at UNB, 7 p.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL: UNB at UPEI. 8 p.m.
SRC CHRISTMAS FORMAL: SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
IVCF: Annual Christmas Banquet to be held at Grace Memorial Church Gym from 6:30 
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Tickets: $3.50 each, available from executive and members. Speaker is 
Steve Davidson, IVCF staff member from Moncton.

Gri
reg

4 1 All I
Slacomes

42 Hor
coiIn the 1973 Quebec election, he
atti

45 Hal
uni

2
maintained.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4, 1976

ity". He said there was a dominant 
nationality.BRUN S WICK A N/CHSR CHRISTMAS PARTY: Off-Campus Women’s Lounge, 8:00 p.m. 

til t^ie wee hours of the morning. Dress - Semi-formal. BYOB.
COMPUTER SCIENCE DAYS: Head Hall, Rm. D-6,10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: UNB at U de M, 1 p.m.
RABAEY ASSOCIATES BUSINESS SEMINAR: MacLaggan Hall. Rm. 105. 2 p.m. -12 
midnight.
MEN’S BASKETBALL: UNB at U de M. 3 p.m.
HOCKEY: St. F.X. at UNB. 7 p.m.
HUMAN RELATIONS MEETING: Marshall d'Avray Hall. Rm. 228 & 230, 8:30 a.m. -12 
midnight.
CELEBRATION OF LOVE: A musical presentation of The Sounds of The Christmas 
Season. Come and Enjoy the true meaning of Christmas as performed by Sure Life. 
Grace Memorial United Baptist Church (corner of Connaught St. and Northumberland 
St. at 7:00 p.m. Also on December 5th.
CHRISTMAS SALE: sponsored by the UNB Home Economics Club from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m. 
at King’s Place. Featuring: baked goods, handicrafts, white elephant.

3332

"inferior nationality" large numbers of Conservative 38

42

l| position, he said, 
therefore, Bosnitch maintained 

separatism was caused 
Anglophone attitudes.

5958

to be normal and expected," he 
said.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
country and Canadian political 

I fear, parties should “pay attention 
seriously" to changing it.

He later said he doubted any 
separation would probably be Canadian party, particularly the 
used by communists to establish Liberals or Conservatives, would 
themselves in Canada. He also take on this task.

OCxiAWC
FU6HT
COA5T

T06OV

UNB PC’S MEETING: SUB, Rm. 102,12 noon.
ART CENTRE SINGERS IN CONCERT: Mem. Hall, 3:30 p.m.
ST. DUNSTAN’S CHURCH CHOIR IN CONCERT: Playhouse, 8:30 p.m.
SUB STAFF PARTY: SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m.
ART CENTRE SINGERS SINGERS OF FREDERICTON will present a free 60-minute 
program consisting of The Christmas Story and the oratorio Jephte by Giacomo 
Carissimi. UNB Memorial Hall, 3:30 p.m.
UNB STUDENT WIVES CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY: 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., Tartan 
Room.

Allen said during the questionsaid it would seriously damage 
Canada's reputation in other period following the debate that

the Conservatives, if elected,countries.
Grondin said the Pr.ti Quebe- would probably give more power 

cois election created a sense of to the provinces while the Liberals 
"freedom", similar to when the would try to increase federal 
Liberals led by Jean Lesage power in return for more

protection of minority rights.

1

\Xdefeated the Union Nationale.MONDAY, DECEMBER 6 Recently defeated premier 
Robert Bourassa reverted to Union

HOPE: start your day with prayer and conversation. Rm. (116) SUB (T V. Lounge) from Nationale style politics, and
Levesque, a former minister in the 
Lesage government, made use of 
this politically, Grondin claimed. 

Grondin said the Parti Quebe-

\
y8:15 - 9:15 a.m.

UNB SRC MEETING: SUB, Rm. 103, 6:30 p.m. 
CHESS CLUB MEETING: SUB, Rm. 6, 7 p.m.

1-COJcpis election "brought a breath of 
fresh air to Quebec," and their 
first problem will be to form a 
strong administration which will 
confront social and economic 
problems faced by the province.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7

UNB STUDENT WIVES MEETING: Program will be a Christmas Craft. Refreshment will 
be served. 7:30 p.m. in Tartan Room.

■
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FORMES
Weekly Crossword n i:iTHE OUTCASTS by Wicks *

X L^VB.
y<7U AMD 

SomE^NE-
up thbri

-X UPVB.S,
Y<7U »

My
ACROSS 4 8 Descendant

of Phem 
50 Protective 

canvas 
Informal

5 1 Central
African 
natives 

54 Idle talker 
58 Possibilities 
62 Minute

f JAA >

SUKK
OF IT.'

rx? y<?u> 

RftAuuy 
THlMK

<5>N E. 

u<7Ves 
MB />

WHERE DO YOU 
THINK I'M GOING? 
it's five o'clock.
TM GOING BACK 
TO THE BARRACKS.

HOT BATH v 
CHANGE vANP HAVE

x-=-t_ PINNER.

1 Imposter 
5 Chester s 

nickname 
9 Miners 

nails

Answers
on14 "------sure

15 Scottish 
island

16 No’s city
17 Things quantity

neglected 63Fray
19 Dominant 2 

words
20 Victoria 

Cross.(or

?page 18 Sf
J,

.

■
64 Summertime 

2 words
66 Good 

Night" girl
67 Lengthy, in 

time
68 •— Royale 10 Myth box
69 Chaps:

Informal
70 Refuse to 

believe
7 1 Is suitable

DAMN x 
MERCENARIES/,one f /ix/a-rss2 1 Ailments 

23 Boston and 
Maple Leai 
Gardens

25 “From.........
shining
sea

26 Painted with 
gold

28 Search 
32 Usually: 2 

words 
37 Wet. 

weather- 
wise

36 And not 
39 Ancient 

Greek 
region 

4 1 All right.
Slang 

42 Home
coming 
attendees 

45 Halifax 
university

length vengeance 
36 Happy tune 
40 Type of 

carpet
43 Disagreement
44 Flour and 

salt. e.g.

M

p»e*R£ ) Ml

I I
owner

1 1 In front of 
Prefix

12 Means of
S'

access 
13 Small.drinks 46 Speak 

publicly 
47 Scold 
49 Cockney s 

24 Snowmobile's "present 
predecessor 52 Hurt 

27 Walked on
29 Spanish 

rivers
30 Babylonian 

water god
3 1 Large B C. 

salmon

lor
16 Murdered 
22 Clumsy 

person lyDOWN

1 Small 
aperture:
Anal

2 Baseball 
score

3 Dwell
4 Titmouse 

blue
5 102: Roman
6 Thug: Slang 32 Noun
7 Irish

community 33 Thames
8 Corselet estuary

34 Metric unit
35 Goddess of

II

efffis
53 Boutique
55 Singer
56 French 

school
57 Coty and 

Clair
58 Overprecise 

person
59 Hard to find
60 Drying 

apparatus
6 1 Man's name
65 Underhand

o

It ki rfS GO HARD
ro Germ id

STUDY N16 
GpeiUNQGlNCS 

HE TURNED PRO.

IIP*
endings

part
DOONESBURY9 Of less

1 r ■ r r r ■ lhj
______ m:_________~r ~ZTL__PT

■■21 22

2 12 13I It mue hâve
ALL THE FLOWERS 
GONE ? THE LEGACY * 

I OF A TULIP IS COM-A. 
S POST FOP EPIC fl
« I sevareids fertile '

IMAGINATION

IT IS HARD TO IMAGINE JUNE IN 
WASHINGTON WITHOUT B.J. BODY. HE 
KNEW BALANCE. HE UNPEPSWOO 
FORM. AND EACH SPFHN6, HtS LOVE 
AFFAIR WTTH VIBRANT, PRIMARY COLORS 
WAS EXPRESSED WTW AN EBULLIENCE 
THATWOULD HAVE PSJ6HTED . 

ALEXANDER CALDER. C\kVC-K

14

17

%I
24

ih|jj. ol

[2523
-À t>1'/27 128 3126 3029 >

3533 34 3632 ,37

wtr nm
43 pF"

r 52 hf
m

I I 11 1 1 |

L n38 |4l 9 v ~7~
mI ml/42

.4
y- rriuL jLni~1 /tot48

BÎffis
55 56 57

NO LONGER. TODAY THEWHITEHOUSE 
GARDEN IS FROZEN AND LOCKED 
IN SILENCE. WHO CAN MEASURE 
THE GREATNESS OF A SIN6LE 
FLOU/ER?AND WHO WILL REMEMBER 
AFTER THE SNOWS HAVE FILLED HIS 
TINY HOLE THE FRAGILE GENIUS IT 
ONCE CONTAINED ?

59 6058

AND WATS 
WE WAY
ms...

rT WOULD SAY THAT ) 
OUR OPEN MARRIAGE 
IS WORKING. GiACYS 
AND I NEVER RGHT 
ANYMORE. MIND 
YOU 1 HAVENT 

SEEN HEP IN J 
l YEARS,

mm! --
69 \\k I -JJSi

a pi 'J—g| f4
i^5

I
oooAND .WITH ne SUCCESSFUL mST SF1Æ
EU6HT WD TO THE W THAT TU)C
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WA51ETU*E AS MUCH <VCNEH AS 
Okie. UX&3N6 AU»JE-ooo
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MBy-Law shall be placed under the 
administration of the Comptroller.

approval of Council.'
/ Proposed student union bylaws by(4) The Vice-President Internal of the 

Union shall (4) The Council shall be responsible for
(a) assist the President In all his duties the allotment of the monies collected,
of on internal nature, os provided in section (1) and any
(b) in the event of the absence of the other revenue of the Union, among the 
President, assume that office with all various activities.
its duties and responsibilities,
(c) be the Chairman of the Constitution (5) All liabilities properly Incurred by
Committee, the Union or any of its authorized
(d) be a Public Relations Officer for all agents shall be paid by cheque on the

general fund of the Union, signed by 
the duly authorized officers of the

(5) The Vice-President External of the Union as from time to time determined
by Council.

(4) Council me 
Regulation, m< 
conduct of ele

(g) any other academic building, and
(h) in the Student Union Building
(■) the notice board immediately
outside the Union office, and
(ii) ot least three other notice boards.

(10) Except os inconsistent with these 
By-laws or the Regulations, Robert's 
Rules of Order shall be applied.

taking the choir and calling the 
members to order,
(c) announce the business before 

(1) The objects of the University of Council in the order in which it is to be 
New Brunswick Student Union ore:

BY-LAW I OBJECT

(5) The Chief 
decide all the 
administration 
to any provisi, 
the Regulatioi

acted upon,
(a) to promote artistic, literary, ^d) state and put to vote all questions 
educational, social, recreational and 
charitable activities for the advance
ment of the interests of its members

internal matters.which are regularly moved, or 
necessarily arise in the course of 
proceedings, and to announce the

and others, vote,
(b) to provide for the material, restrain members, when engaged 
intellectual, cultural and professional jn debate, within the rules of order, 
needs of the members and promote 

members a sense

Union shall
(a) assist the President in all his duties 
of on external nature,
(b) In the event of the absence of the funds entrusted to it among various 

and the Vice-President student activities as it may from time
Internal, assume that office with all its to time see fit. 
duties and responsibilities,
(c) be the Chief Returning Officer for (7) For greater certainty, but not 
all Union and Council elections with to In anyway restrict the generality of

of Council over the

(6) Candidat! 
President,Vice 
President Ext« 
the Union si 
submission ti 
Officer of 
containing the 
required by 
Elections Regi 
consent of eo

BY-LAW VI OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
(6) Council may in its discretion allot

(1) Any student society, club or 
organization that wishes
(a) to use the University name, or
(b) to solicit funds, membership or 
clientele from among the members of 
the Union, or any port thereof, or 
(e) to use the facilities of the University 
for the operation of such club, sociqfly 
or organization, shall make application 
tor recognition by the Council ond shall 
conform to ony Regulations made by 
Council with respect to the filing of 
information,

(2) Any society, club or organization 
under the jurisdiction of the Union may 
be required to present to the Council a 
written report of the activities and 
financial condition of such club, society 
or organization if, in the opinion of 
Council, there is reasonable grounds to 
so require.

(() enforce on all occasions the 
observance of order and decorumamong

responsibility and cooperaton and to omong fhe members, 
establish good relations with other (g) inform the Council when necessary, 
national and international student or w^en referred to for the purpose, on 
associations and also other public and Q pomt Gf or(jer or practice, and 
private associations,
(c) to act as the official organization of 
the students of the University of New (g) decide all questions of order 
Brunswick, Fredericton. New Bruns- (subject to an appeal to Council by any

two members),
(d) to acquire, operate and maintain (h) inform the Council when necessary,
any building or buildings for the use of or when referred to for the purpose, on 
its members and others, and a point of order or practice, and
(e) to co-ordinate, promote and direct (i) not be given to any undue bias, 
the activities of the students of the
University of New Brunswick, subject (6) At ony meeting of Council, the

Chairman may allow any person 
present whose views he many deem 
helpful or necessary to the discussion 
to speak and express those views.

President

so os

the power to appoint, with two-thirds the power
approval of the Council administration of the financial affairs
(d) be a Public Relations Officer for all of the Union and its members, Council 
external matters. shall have the right to withdraw any

grant or appropriation of funds made 
(6) The Comptroller of the Union shall to any club, society or organization
(a) receive ahd account for all monies under its jurisdiction,, if, in the opinion
belonging to the Union, of Council, steps are being taken to
(b) pay all expenses incurred by the spend the monies so granted or

appropriated in support of an activity 
or activities which the Council does not

(7) (a) The ca 
of President, 
Vice-Presiden 
1er shall not 
department, i 
University.
(b) The Presi 
Internal, the 
and the Coi 
elected by ac

wick,

Union or ony of its agencies,
(c) at the request of Council, report to 
Council within one week on the consider to be in the best interest of 

financial condition of the the Union and its members.
to the rules and regulations of the
University. present 

Union,
(d) be responsible for the financial (8) The Comptroller shall pay only
administration of the Union, proper liabilities of the Union which
(e) be responsible for the due have been incurred in accordance with

(3) (o) For the better administration of observation of the Constitution of the the business and accounting proce-
finances and the activities of the Union Administration Board and be the dures, as approved by Council,
ond its members the Comptroller shall Chairman of the said Board,
hove the right, if so instructed by the (f) supervise the formation
Executive or the Administrative Board sub-committees of the Administrative
to examine, the records, reports, Board to handle continuing tasks, (1 ) The Council shall, each year, before
minutes of any club, society or where he considers it necessary, the end of October, publish
organization under the jurisdiction of (g) present the minutes of any meeting (o) a detailed summary of the audited

of the Administrative Board at the next financial statements tor the preceding
regularly constituted meeting of year, and
Council, (b) o detailed summary of the budget
(h) appoint students to the Adminis- of the Council and the agencies under 
trotive Board, with two-thirds approval its jurisdiction for the current year, 
of Council,
(i) prepare an annual Union budget in (2) Summaries referred to in Section 
accordance with the priorities and (1) hereof shall be prepared by the 
generally accepted practices of the Comptroller.
Union,
(j) be responsible for the presentation (3) The publication of the material 
of a financial policy for ratification by referred to in Section (1) hereof shall 
Council within o month of coming into take precedence in the publishing 
office. Such financial policy shall have schedule of the Brunswickan, 
the rank of a "Regulation"
(k) provide liasion between the BY-LAW X AUDIT 
Orientation Committee, the Winter 
Carnival Committee and Council.

(8) The cor 
Vice-Presiden 
External and ( 
highest numl 
declared elec

(2) The University of New Brunswick 
Student Union has been made 
responsible for the supervision of 
student activities and has been 
accorded the authority over oil 
students and their organizations 
necessary to discharge that responsi meetings of Council during each month 
billty. of the academic term, excepting the

month of December.

BY-LAW V MEETINGS

(1) There shall be at least two regular
(9) (a) In c 
candidates 
number of vc 
Officer shall r 
flipping a coi 
(b) The flip 
candidates, si 
the condidatt

of BY-LAW IX FINANCIAL PUBLICATION

BY-LAW II MEMBERSHIP
(2) A quorum of the Council shall 

(1) All registered students at the consist of 50 percent of the voting 
University of New Brunswick who have membership of the Council, 
paid the required Student Union fees
shall be members of the University of (3) Meetings of the Council ond the 
New Brunswick Student Union. Union shall be called by the President

(o) when he deems it necessary, or
(b) when he is requested to do so 25 
percent of the voting members of 
Council, or
(c) upon presentation of a petition to 
the President signed by at least 10 
percent of the membership of the 
Union.

the Union.
(b) The Comptroller shall report to 
Council at its next meeting after the 
exercise of the right conferred by this 
section as to the results of such 
examination.

(10) (a) Cand 
than Presidei 
Vice-Presider 
1er shall be r 
to the Chief 
nominating 
number of si 
Nominations 
lions, plus th 
nominee, 
members of t 
the school or 
is to repress 
(b) Candida 
Représentât!1 
inated by s 
Returning C 
paper contt 
signatures r 
lions and El 
the written <

BY-LAW III OFFICERS OF THE UNION

(1) The officers of the Union shall be:
(a) The President
(b) The Vice-President Internal
(c) The Vice-President External
(d) The Comptroller, ond
(e) The Assistant Comptroller.

(4) All societies, clubs and organiza
tions under the authority of the Union 
shall hold thqir election of officers 
before the first day of March of each 

and shall submit to . theyear
Vice-President Internal the names of 
the officers they hove eleected. Such 
organizations shall be notified by the 
Vice-President Internal before the first

(4) All motions before a meeting of the 
BY-LAW IV COUNCIL ORGANIZATION Union or the Council shall be decided

by a majority voted except where 
(1) The Council shall be composed of . otherwise provided for in these
(a) The President
(b) The Vice-President Internal
(c) The Vice-President External
(d) The Comptroller
e The Assistant Comptroller; this emergency meeting. * 

member shall not have a vote W The President shall
(f) The Chairman, this member shall (6) Where on emergency meeting is (a) be responsible for the enforcement
not have o vote colled, only the matter which is the of a due observation of the Act of
(g) Three Representotives-at-Lorge, and cause of the said meeting may be Incorporation, these By-Laws and the
(h) Representatives elected by discussed. Any consequent action, if Regulations,
students registered in the various ony, shall only have force if it arises as (b) call regular meetings of the Union
faculties ond schools of the University, concerning the said matter. and of the Council,

(c) work full-time in the Union Office 
during the months of May, June, July

day of February.
(1) Council shall, by the end of 
September, appoint competent oudi- 

(7) The Assistant Comptroller of the tors to conduct an examination of the 
Union shall books for the preceding financial year
(a) be appointed by the President on and to prepare and present a report to 
the recommendation by the Executive, Council.
with two-thirds approval of Council.
(b) be appointed within three weeks of BY-LAW XI ELECTIONS
the Foil Election, . „ .
(c) assist the Comptroller with oil his (1 ) The Vice-President External shall be
dutjes, the Chief Returning Officer with power
(d) in the event of the absence of the to appoint, with two-thirds approval of 
Comptroller assume that office with all Council.
its duties ond responsibilities,
(e) be the Comptroller for the Winter (2) (a) The Vice-President External 
Carnival and the Orientation Commit- may appoint, to a maximum of four,

members who shall be known as 
Deputy Returning Officers, with 
two-thirds approval of Council.
(b) The Deputy Returning Officers shall 

(1) The University is authorized and be appointed within one month prior to 
requested to collect from every ony election ond no Deputy Returning 
student each year, at his or her régis- Officer shall be a candidate in any 
tration, o sum, the amount of which election taking place under their 
shall be fixed by the Council of the jurisdiction, 
year preceding that for which the sum
is to be collected, and any change in (3) The Chief Returning Officer shall 
this fee shall require the sanction of o administer all elections of officers of 
simple majority of those voting at a the Union ond members of Council and 
Union meeting or o referendum held such other elections or referenda as 
during the academic year. are necessary during the course of the

BY-LAW VII DUTIES OF OFFICERSBy-Laws.

(L)-The President shall be the Chief 
Executive Officer of the Union.

(5) The President may, on o matter or 
urgent ond pressing concern, call an

(11) The folk 
as schools 
purpose ot ft 
entitled to 
Council:
(a) Arts
(b) Business
(c) Compute
(d) Educatio
(e) Engineer
(f) Forestry
(g) Groduoti
(h) law
(i) Nursing
(j) Physical
(k) Science

(2) (a) There shall be a Council (7) Where on emergency meeting is
Executive to assist the officers In the called, o bona fide attempt shall be and August,
formulation of policy and o Union mode to personally contact every (d) be ex officio a member of all
Executive to assist the officers in the Council member (and such other committees appointed by Council
administration of the activities of the persons as may be concerned) for the (e) appoint three (3) chairmen, with

purpose of informing that member or two-thirds approval of the Council, one 
(b) The Council Executive ond the that person of that time, place ond of whom shall president at each
Union Executive shall be composed of agendo of the soid meeting. meeting of the Council,
the officers of the Union and such (f) present on annual report at a
other members of the Union as Council (8) Where on emergency meeting is meeting of Council immediately prior

called, notice of the some shall be to a new President taking office, 
posted on all main bulletin boards. (g) hire an Administrator, with

(3) The Council shall have the power to two-thirds approval of Council,
pass, amend or repeal any regulation (9) For the purpose of these By-Laws (h) nominate student members to the

thereof mode under the and Regulations mode thereunder, the Student Union Building Board of
phase "all main bulletin boards" shall Directors on recommendation of the
include: Applications Committee, with two-

Union (a) at least two prominent bulletin thirds approval of Council, 
boards in each of:

tee.

BY-LAW VIII FINANCES
Union

may by regulation determine.

(12) Candid 
at-Large sha 
shall repres 
body.

or portion 
authority of Council.

(4) The head of any
organization, club or society on 
campus shall have the right to speak 0) Keirsteod Hall 
before Council with respect to any (ii) Head Hall 
matter pertaining to or likely to effect (ill) Tilley Hall 
his organization, club or society. (iv) Corleton Hall

(v) F.J. Toole Hall, and
(5) There shall be a Council Chairman (vl) Loring Bailey Hall
who shall: (b) the Old Arts Building .
(a) be appointed by the President, with (c) Marshall d'Avroy Hall
two-thirds approval of Council, (d) the Lord Beaverbrook Gymnasium
(b) open-cM Council meetings at the Jo) Macloggon Hall ____
time at which Council It to meet, by (1) ddifh df fhe'Campus Residences

(13) (a) Th, 
elected rej 
referred to c 
from every 
University, 
(b) There s 
formula of 
hundred (40 
faculty. The 
which the 
hundred (41 
huridred‘-(lt

year.(i) present a report of his activities on 
behalf of the Union ot regularly 
constituted meetings of Council.
(j) except as otherwise provided in 
these By-Laws and the Regulations, 
appoint all members of Council 
standing, special or ad hoc commit
tees, with two-thirds approval of 
Council.

(2) The fee referred to above shall be
required only from those students who (3) The Chief Returning Officer shall 
are taking three or «Are courses, but administer all elections of officers of 
in the case of a student taking two the Union and members of Council ond 

less, ond desiring to take such other elections or referenda as 
port in the activities of one or more are necessary during the course of the 
student organization he or she shall year, 
pay the authorized fee in full.

(3) Fees collected for as provided for in 
section <(,1) and section -(2) of 'this 1 >■/-

courses or

(3) The President may appoint a 
Faculty AdVlsol',1 with tWo-thirds Conttoued on page,
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petition, will stood or be delected 
according to the majority result of the 

(7) (a) A representative on the Council «old referendum, as if it were posted 
(14) The Union shall hold two general Is to have offered hi. or defected respectively by the Council
elections, (2) Within one week of any such resignation upon presentation to
(a) The Fall Election shall be held on or vacancy being declared by the Council of a petition asking that he be this context the referendum will take
before the second Wednesday In President, the Chief Returning Officer recalled, signed by at least twenty-five the some form os a duly enocted
October. shall Intltiote proceedings to fill such percent of his constituents. petition and in addition there shall be
(b) The Spring Election shall be held on vacancy or vacancies. (b) Subject to (c). on elected officer it an indication that this referendum is
or before the second Wednesday in deemed to have offered hi. on oHic.al Mer.ndum

resignation upon presentation to (b) (!) A Duly Enacted Petition means a
Council of a petition asking that he be pefition containing the unabridged
recalled, signed by at least twenty-five wording of the original decision with

a simple indication of agreement or 
, , „ disagreement of the aforementioned
(c) If more than twenty-five percent of decision, 
the signatories are from one of the 
faculties or schools listed in By-Law XI

multiple of three hundred (300), shall that vacancy shell be tilled as soon as (II) In writing to the elected officer
possible subject to other provisions In 
these By-Laws and the Regulations.More

bylaws
receive on additional seat.

at a regularly constituted meeting. In

(4) Council may from time to time, by 
Regulation, make rules governing the 
conduct of elections.

(5) The Chief Returning Officer shall February. (3) The Chief Returning Officer may,
decide all the dispute, regarding the depending upon circumstance, exist-
administration of the election subject (15) The following members of the ing at that time, obtain a two-thirds .......................

Council shall be elected: approval from Council for having the percent of his constituents,
(a) at the Fall Election total time period from the date of
(i) The Vice-President Internal calling for nominations until voting

(6) Candidates for the positions of (•*) The Vice-President External lessened by up to forty percent. In all
President,Vice-President Internal. Vice- (Hi) 2 Representative,-at-Large other aspects the procedures of a
President External and Comptroller of (lv) Business Administrative regular election shall be followed and 
the Union shall be nominated by Representative(s) this section does not permit the
submission to the Chief Returning M Computer Science Représenta- omission of notice requirements for
Officer of a nominating paper *ive(s)
containing the number of signatures W Education Representative(s)
required by the Nominations and (vii) Engineering Representative(s)

(viii) Forestry Representative(s)
(ix) Nursing Representative(s)
(x) Science Representative(,)

(7) (a) The candidate for the positions (b) at ,he sPrin9 Election 
of President, Vice-President Internal, 0) The President 
Vice-President External and Comptrol- 00 The Comptroller 
1er shall not represent any particular 0'0 ' Representative-ot-Large 
department, school or faculty of the (iv) Education Representotive(s)
University M Engineering Representative(,)
(b) The President, the Vice-President M Graduate Student Représenta- 
Internal, the Vice-President External tive(s) 
and the Comptroller shall not be (v'') l-aw Representotive(s) 
elected by acclamation. (viii) Physical Education Represeta-

tive(s)
(8) The candidates for President, (ix) Science Representative(s)
Vice-President Internal, Vice-President
External and Comptroller receiving the 0^) Only members of the Union may 
highest number of votes shall be vote in any election of the Council, 

declared elected.

to any provision of these By-Laws and 
the Regulations.

(II) A Special Meeting means a 
meeting held only to consider the 

(11) only enough of the signatories decision which is the subject matter of 
from the faculty of school to constitute the crfur,m.ntj0ned duly enacted 
twenty-five percent of all the
signatories shall be used whether 
twenty-five per cent of the constituents 
have signed the petition.
(d) A signature on a petition for recall 
must be accompanied by the 
signatories University of New Bruns
wick student number.

petition.
(ill) Until the matter is settled means 
the expiry of any limitation period or 
the result of any consequent 
referendum.
(iv) Duly registered petition means a 
petition containing the unabridged 
wording of the original decision, the 
resolution for the special meeting held 
to reconsider the original decision 
showing or indicating any change or 
changes in the original decision, the 
resolution for the special meeting held 
to reconsider the original decision 
showing or indicating any change or 
changes in the original decision, if any, 
and o simple indication of agreement 
or disagreement with the said result, if 
any.
(v) Publication means the posting of 
Council Minutes of meetings in a 
prominent place in the Student Union 
Building signed by the Secretory within 
72 hours of the end of the subject 
meeting, to be referred to as the 
official Council Minutes, or the 
appearance of the official minutes in 
the Brunswickan if those official 
minutes appear within one week of the 
subject meeting.
(vi) For the purpose of this 
Constitution, one week shall be 
deemed to have passed between the 
last Council Meeting of the spring and 
the first SRC meeting of the fall.
(vii) A petition or referendum shall be 
voidable by the President of the Union, 
if any quoted decisions are not in strict 
agreement with the official Council 
Minutes.

any election held under this By-Law.

(4) No By-Elections shall be called if 
that call would be within two weeks of 
the call for nominations of a regular 
SprTtig or Fall Election.

Elections Regulation, plus the written 
consent of each nominee.

(e) A petition for recall must include a 
declaration that the signatories are 
University of New Brunswick Student 
Union members and, if required, that 
they are members of a particular 
faculty or school.
(f) The Chief Returning Officer shall 
determine the validity of the 
signatures on a petition for recall and 
within a week of the petitions

presentotionfo Council shall certify that 
there, is or there is not sufficient 
number of signatures to’ fulfill the 
requirements of this By-Law for recall.
(g) Upon certification by the Chief 
Returning Officer that there is a 
sufficient number of signatures, the 
resignation of the representative or 
elected officer is deemed to have been 
accepted by Council.
(h) Upon certification by the Chief 
Returning Officer that there is not a 
sufficient number of signatures the 
resignation of the representative or 
elected officer is deemed to have been 
refused by Council.

BY-LAW XIII RESIGNATIONS AND 
VACANCIES

(1) All resignations of officers of the 
Union members of the Council, or of 
any Council appointee shall be made in 
writing, addressed to the President, to 
be submitted at the next regular 
meeting of the Council for action 
thereon.

(2) Should a vacancy occur in the 
Council or in any appointed office, it 
shall be filled as was originally 
provided for in these By-Laws.(17) (a) The President, the Vice-Presi

dent Internal, the Vice-President(9) (a) In case of o tie between
candidates receiving the highest External, the Comptroller and the Subject to (4) should a vacancy 
number of votes, the Chief Returning Representatives-at-Large shall be occur ;n the office of President, 
Officer shall moke the final decision by elected by the general student body. Vice-President Internal, Vice-President

(b) Only those students who are 
members of the Union and members of

flipping a coin.
(b) The flip after notification to the 
candidates, shall be in the presence of ° school °r faulty shall vote for the 
the candidates. representative from the school or

fauclty.

External, Comptroller, a separate 
By-Election shall be held to fill that 
position.

(4) Should a vacancy occur in the office 
of President, Vice-President, Internal,(10) (a) Candidates for positions other

than President.Vice-President Internal, ('8) No student shall have the right to Vice-President External or Comptroller 
Vice-President External and Comptrol- vo,e in more than one school or faculty a(ter December 31, the position shall 
1er shall be nominated by submission or *° represent any school or faculty on filled by the Council from among its

the Council in which he is not

(8) (a) Any By-Law, resolution or 
appointment of the Council (herein
after referred to collectively as a 
decision) may be altered, cancelled, 
postponed or modified by the 
members of the Union in the following 
manner in accordance with this

t,

to the Chief Returning Officer of a 
nominating paper containing the a registered member, 
number of signatures required in the
Nominations and Elections Régula- (19) In each contest for school or 
lions, plus the written consent of the toculty representatives the candidate

be receiving the highest number of votes 
shall be declared elected.

members.

BY-LAW XIV REMOVAL FROM OFFICE By-Law. BY-LAW XV
(i) Upon receipt by the President of REVISION

(1) When any member of the Council the Union or in his absence by a
has failed to attend three consecutive member of the Executive Committee of (1) Amendments to these By-Laws or

is to represent. (20) (a) In the case of a tie among the meetings of the Council, without prior a duly enacted petition in protest of the Regulations shall require a
(b) Candidates for the position of candidates for school or faculty reasonable excuse, the Council shall any decision within two weeks of the two-thirds majority vote of the Council.
Representative-at-Large shall be nom- representative, the Chief Returning declare his or her position vacant. date of publication of the said decision
inated by submission to the Chief Office shall make the final decision by by at least ten percent of the members (2) All proposed amendments to these
Returning Officer of a nominating flipping a coin. (2) Such members shall not be eligible of the Union, the Council shall By-Laws or the Regulations shall be

containing the number of (b) The flip, after notification of the for re-election during that term. reconsider the particular decision in presented to the Council by its
candidates shall be in the presence of protest at a special meeting to be Constitution Committee,
the said candidates. (3) The position shall be filled as was called within one week of the receipt

originally provided for in these of the said petition.
By-Laws.

AMENDMENT AND
nominee. Nominators must 
members of the Union and members of
the school or faculty that the nominee

paper
signatures required in the Nomina
tions and Elections Regulations plus 
the written consent of the nominee. (3) The Constitution Committee shall 

give notice of motion, in the case of 
(ii) All further action where lawfully amendments to the By-Laws, within

(4) If the Council is presented with a possible shall be suspended relative to two weeks, and in the case of
document bearing the bona fide the subject matter of the aforemen- amendments to the Regulations within
signature of fifty-one percent of the tioned petition until the matter is one week, to the Council prior to the
members of the Student Union settled. meeting thot any amendment is to be

(21) Nominations shall close two 
(11) The following shall be considered weeks Prior *° ,he da,e of «lections, 

as schools and faculties for the
purpose of these By-Laws and shall be (22> No Port of ,his BV-Low sha)l be
entitled to representation on the construed so as to deprive any
Council- • recognized school or faculty os listed in
(a) Arts Section (11) above of the right to have
(b) Business Administration 0 minimum of one representative on
(c) Computer Science ,be Council.

(d) Education
(e) Engineering
(f) Forestry
(g) Graduate Studies
(h) Law
(i) Nursing
(j) Physical Education
(k) Science

requesting the resignation of the (ili) After the Council has duly voted on.
Council, it must do so and a new reconsidered the relevant decision and
election shall be held within two have not changed the decision to the (4) All proposed amendments to those
weeks after the presentation of such satisfaction of five percent of the By-Laws and the Regulations or any
document, during which time the members of the Union - such Constitution, By-Laws or Regulations

the number of representatives shall be outgoing members of the Council shall dissatisfaction being duly registered in under the authority of the Council shall
computed five (5) weeks before the hold office. At this election the the form of a duly registered petition be published in accordance with
date set for the election of the members of the outgoing Council are presented In the same manner as a

eligible for re-election.

(23) For the purposes of this By-Law

provisions as set down in the 
duly enacted petition • within two Regulations attached to these By-Laws, 
weeks of publication of the minutes or 

(5) (a) Subject to (b), a Council results of the special meeting, the BY-LAW XVI ADDENDUM
appointee may be removed from office Council shall call a general referen-
by a two-thirds majority of Council dum in the matter of the decision (1) In these By-Laws and in the
members present. under protest. Regulations made hereunder, the
(b) A Council member who moves to (iv) The referendum shall be called singular shall be construed as plural
remove a Council appointee shall have within two weeks of the receipt by the and vice-versa, the masculine shall be
given the appointee three days written President of the Union or in his 
notice of his intention to so move.

incoming Council members by the 
Chief Returning Officer and approved 
by Council.

(12) Candidates for Representative- (2*) Any properly elected member of
at-Large shall be nominated from and Council shall take office upon the 
shall represent the general student passing of a motion to sit any 
body. member at the next meeting of Council

after the said election. The seating of a
(13) (a) There shall be at least one new member shall be subject to the 
elected representative (hereinafter recount requirements as hereinafter 
referred to as a seat in these By-Laws) provided in these By-Laws, 
from every school and faculty at the 
University.

new

construed as the feminine and 
vice-versa.absence by a member of the Executive 

Committee of the last mentioned duly 
(6) (a) Subject to (b), the Council may registered petition with publication of (2) Every provision in these By-Laws 
impeach an elected officer of the intention to hold a referendum to be 
Union for dereliction of duty by a affected at least one 
two-thirds majority of the Council poll, 
members.

and every Regulation under the 
week prior to authority of these By-Laws shall be 

deemed remedial, and shall receive 
(v) Poll shall be conducted in the some such fair, large and liberal construction

(b) One weeks notice of intention to manner as a regular election of the and interprelationas best insures the
move that Council impeach an President of the Union. attainment of the object and purposes
elected officer of the Union must be (vi) The result of the aforementioned of this Union.

referendum regarding the decision 
undpr , gr!0)qst , ilT, /be .iùfy enqpted

(25) A member elected at a previous 
(b) There shall be a representative general election or by-election shall 
formula of one seat for every four cease to hold office upon the sitting of 
hundred (400) students in a school or toe new member replacing him. 
faculty. The schools or faculties in BY-LAW XII BY-ELECTIONS 
which the enrollment exceeds four
hundred (400), and are within one (1) If for any reason the position of any 
hundred"/mOf-Or” less from the next seat of the Council becomes

given.
,(i) of fLCouppl meefipQy and » f Ctintfnueti tan page* 24 o
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Government sacrificing education to inflationr

conditions at their institutions andRIVIERE-DU-LOUP, P.Q. (CUP) - here Nov. 20-21.
Twenty-four out of thirty Quebec
student unions voted in favor of a half of the fifth congress of 
demonstration protesting budget l'Association Nationale des Etud- 
cutbacks in post-secondary educa- iants du Quebec (ANEQ) also tween ANEQ and the National
tion outside the province's resolved to conduct a campus-by
national assembly Dec. 3, at a campus inquiry into deteriorating 
conference of Quebec students

consolidation" on government 
cutbacks, student financial aid and 
the Nadeau Report but this was 
not presented to the Rivier-du- 
Loup congress, according to ANEQ 
staff member, Daniel Pauquet.

Pauquet said some of the ANEQ 
leadership now want to wait until 
the newly elected Parti Québécois 
government announced its educa
tion policies before the associa
tion decides on a course of action.

However, delegates agreed to 
reaffirm their opposition to 
education cutbacks and inade
quate students loans, which have 
been standing policies of the 
organization since it was formed 
after a massive strike and 
demonstrations by CEGEP stud
ents two years ago.

It is over these issues - and two 
government reports, one advoca
ting less government funding for 
post-secondary education and the 
other urging the removal of 
faculty decision-making in Que
bec s publically-funded universi
ties
demonstration at- the National 
Assembly will be held, said 
Pauquet.

In launching its inquiry into 
budget cutbacks and the quality of 
education, delegates agreed to do 
research space allocation, course 
content and workloads, drop-out

rates and professional examina
tions at their campuses. The 
organization will also attempt to 
review all budgets submitted by 
institutions at the departmental 
level and the sums awarded by the 
Quebec education minister.

Delegates also voted in favour 
of organizing CEGEP students at 
the concentration level, a rough 
equivalent of the university 
departments.

The fifth congress also voted 
"moral support" to the faculty 
strike at Laval University in 
Quebec City, now in its twelfth 
week, and the six-week old strike 
by faculty at the University of 
Quebec in Montreal. Some 
delegates said the strikes reflect
ed opposition to attempts by the 
Quebec education ministry to 
make post-secondary education 
less dependent on government 
funding, according to Concordia 
University delegate, Jean Robert
son.

Student leaders at the second use the findings to formulate a 
common program of action.

Also, although relations be- ByMIKl

Union of Students (NUS) have 
been shaky in the past, ANEQ 
executive members agreed with 
NUS representatives, Pierre Thi
bault, that representatives of the 
organizations will meet sometime 
in the next few weeks.

Last weeke 
edition of tl

NOTICE ■The congress in Riviere-du-Loup 
concluded the fifth ANEQ congress 
in Hull Oct. 8-10 which failbd to set 
any plans of action since most of 
the delegates' time was spend 
impeaching the organizations 
executive council and revamping 
the procedure for electing ANEQ 
executive.

Delegates voted their five- 
person executive out of office 
after some delegates accused the 
executive of being a front group" 
for the Communist Party of 
Canada (Marxist-Leninist).

The new executive was man
dated to prepare a "program of

1975-1976 YEARBOOKS

NOW AVAILABLE 

at Room 126, S.U.B.

Please present your receipt

* t

Delegates also reviewed Na
tional Student Day, a nation-wide 
action on government cutbacks 
Nov. 9, and student involvement in 
labor's National Day of Protest, 
Oct. 14.

ANEQ was not involved in NSD 
activités since the association is 
planning its own action on March

that' the Dec. 3

I

BlocLEVI’S
KHAKI SHIRTS
$ooo

22. By BREF

various organizations shall be kept 
on file for a period of eighteen months. 
Such correspondence shall be avail
able for investigation, if so ordered, by 
the Council or on written request of 
twenty-five members of the student 
body.

(5) A copy of these By-Laws and
(3) No elected official or représenta- Regulations must be kept on file in the 
five may delegate their dutie^of office Union Office and in the University 
as outlined in these By-Laws or Library.
Regulations. Where only on odminis- /
trative matter is involved, the elected (6) No organization, body or student 
official or representative may delegate that may be, in their opinion, adversely 
work in order to assist in the better affected by the operation of these 
undertaking of their duties of office. By-Laws or Regulations mode here

under shall be denied the right to
(4) A copy of all correspondence notice and the right to a fair hearing on !
conducted by the Council and the demand,____________________ _I
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Beavers look good over Mf A
By MIKE ERICKSON travelled to Sackville for a swim 

meet against the Mount Allison 
Last weekend, the 1976-77 University swim team. The UNB

team won by a convincing 82-14

margin.
with three first place finishes in championship two weeks ago, was 

Leading the team was Montreal the 400 and 200 meter freestyle, Bruce Williams who won the 200 
rookie Bill Emery, who sworn away and the 200 meter individiuol backstroke, and helped a winning

medley.
edition of the UNB Beavers

cause in the 400 medley relay.i „

Sophomore David Banks who First year student Ion Sinclaire, 
qualified for the CIAU champion- swam away with two second place
ships two weeks ago against U. of finishe' in the 200 individual
Maine, got a first place finish in medley and the 400 freestyle,
the 50 freestyle and a second Saint John native John McGillvary,
place in the 200 meter backstroke. o 4th year student came second in
Team captain Mike Brown also the 200 freestyle and also picked
ended up with a first and second up a third in the 200 breaststroke,
place finish in the 200 breast- Mike Erickson finished the day

ç stroke, and 1000 freestyle with a second place finish in the
§5 respectively. 200 breaststroke and third place

finishes in the 200 individual 
medley and 100 freestyle.

I ht C f, _____;

TJit! n ^

- » ■
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■
0 Another first and second place 

finisher was Paul Steeves who¥ 5 finished the doy with a first in 200 
5 butterfly, and second in the 50 for the Beavers, did not swim lost 
x freestyle. weekend, because of an illness,

but is expected to be in top shape 
for the meet in Moncton this 
weekend.

Bill Curtis, a regular performer
d

,
-Q
o Other first place finishes were 

recorded by John Bennett who 
came from behind to win the 1000 
freestyle, and also place third in 
the 400 freestyle.

1 £

The Beavers look to the water with a splash by defeating rivals Mt. Allison. Coach Gary Brown had a lot of 
praise for his swimmers, as they 
came off a hard week of practice 
and were exhausted swimming 
the meet. This weekend the teamBloomers fare well at Concordia Rookie Rob Davis, who placed 

first in 100 freestyle also came 
third in the 200 freestyle. Another j$ looking for a repeat perform- 
swimmer to qualify for the CIAU once against U de Moncton.

By BRENDA MILLAR the Bloomers. Bloomer defensive system.

The second game, played 
Saturday, proved to be the most 
exciting of the three games the 
Bloomers played as Laurentian 
rated to win every game by 25,
powered their way to a berth in 

Nelda Robbins and Patty the fina|s by downing the
In the opening game against Sheppard each played a top game Bloomers 73-58

Simon Fraser University, the Red sinking 10 points apiece. Moira n ...
Bloomers pulled off an unexpect- Pryde should fast footwork and urmg is gome, P aYe
ed win as S.F.U. was rated to beat knowledgeable hands for the ogains an ex oomer, as im

3 Hansen has found a spot on the
Laurentian Vees squad.

The highlight of the game was 
the Bloomer's defense, which, 
when put into action, threw the 
Vees into a temporary state of 
confusion.

The loss, put the Bloomers out of jj 
the final game and placed them in I 
contention with Saint Mary's $ 

University for third place.

In a very disappointing second "5 
half for the Bloomers the Huskies "5 
widened their lead from 2 points 5 
at half to a 77-58 win.

The Bloomers appeared to be on 5 
their way to third place during the -c 
first ten minutes of the game until °' 

they had defensive lapses which 
caused the two point deficit at the 
half.

I
The Bloomers surprised many 

The University of New Bruns- by taking a qu ck lead which held 
wick women's basketball team through the game. At halftime the 
spent last weekend at the Bloomers were up 37-18, and
Condordia University Annual fattened the final score to a 66-50
Tournament which featured eight win. 
teams from across Canada.

ÉI ES Mis IV f

^y
f j
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Divers show strength tf '

MBy LORNA CALDER weekend when UNB competes at 
the Université de Moncton.

UNB divers put on a show of 
strength last weekend when the The major competition for the 
team travelled to Sackville for a divers this year seems to be 
meet with Mount Allison. coming from within the team

itself. Last year all the men, and 
The men took the top four one woman qualified for the 

positions, on the one metre board nationals. This year the goal is to 
and the women the top five on send all nine divers to nationals, 
three metre, with every member which seems very possible, 
diving well. The some excellent 
performance is hoped for this

6

J3

The Canada Games this 
will be held in St. John's 
Newfoundland and New Bruns
wick will be sending a team of
three men and three women ,
which will be chosen at the couldn f flnd ,he hooP Wl,h anY °f 
Atlantic Open Championships in ,he,ir s,ho*s while af ,he °PP°site 
May. end of the court Huskie Carol

summer UNB s divers devastated U de M last weekend by taking the top 
four positions in men and the top five positions in women.Mermaids

win During the second half UNB

By KIM MYLES
Turney had amazing luck.

Last Saturday the UNB Mer
maids travelled to Mount A for a 
meet with the Garnet Goldfish.

The tournament ended with aIn preparation for this major
event, a Christmas training camp surprise winner as Concordia 
is being held at the Université de University bumped Laurentian into 

The Mermaids picked up firsts Moncton pool from December 19th second place winning 76-71. 
from Debbie Prince, Kathy Gaul, to 23rd inclusive for all New Concordia has held this tourna- 
Ginny Bradley, Maryse Pelletier, Brunswick hopefuls to the Games, ment for five years and this is the 
and Pam Stewart. Seconds and The nine UNB divers will be first year in which they have 
thirds were also collected by UNB attenind this camp where audio- finished first.

visual aids and trampoline will be 
combined with the usual board

CALL FOR 
FAST SERVICE

AND
to win the meet 61-32. Although UNB placed fourth, the 

tournament helped the team 
realize it is quite within reaching 
the national title for this year.

The team travels today for a 
game at UPEI. On the return trip 

Christmas is January 14th, when Saturday the Bloomers have a 
UNB hosts the Université de

% DELIVERY

455-4020
IThe top swimmer of the meet work to hopefully improve their 

was Laura Mullins, who bettered skills, 
all of her previous times. 3 -V.I

i sh;The first competition after
This weekend the Mermaids 

look for another victory as they 
swim at U de Moncton.

see KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 
pKDERlCTON. N. B.

scheduled game with U of 
Moncton.Moncton team. i
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/ Recreation bc/tofbe/t

Nancy \ 
Mr. and W 
Cornwall, 
thp only w 
of New Bi 
team, but 
that she 
running w 

The first 
student sc 
few girls 
New Brum

care of the Intramural Office.
The papers need not be signed 

so feel free to criticize construc- 
pjg tively or negatively on the 
2Q program. Improvements can only 
! g be made through your input and 
j 2 contributions.

13 INTER CLASS HOCKEY

the xmos season is upon us and in the best interests of the 
season, someone up there has seen fit to supply the fredericton 
area with a nice blanket of the white stuff that we all love and 
know as snow.

Inter Residence Flag Football 
Final StandingsAdult swim lessons for the 

second term.will begin Thursday, 
Jan. 13 on a first-come-first-served 
basis.

Pre-registration for these cour
ses. in the Junior, Intermediate, 
Senior, Bronze Medal and Bronze 
Cross levels, will begin immed
iately at the Phys. Ed. Office and 
will be limited to 200 people.

The couses will be offered every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. and will cost $2.00 for 
students and $5.00 for all others.

TEAM GP W L T
Aitken 10
Harrison 10 
Neville 10 7 2
Bridges 10
Holy Cross 10 6 4 0
L.B.R.
Mackenzie 10 3 5 2

Harrington 10 3 6
10 2 8 0
10 1 9 0

Victoria 10 0 10 0

10 0 
9 1

i think that this turn of events has been in no small part due to 
the unb-stu ski club which has been plastering signs all over the 

that shout "think snow", all these millenia, including

0
0
1 campus

persons not directly attached to the clubs, have been sending 
telepathic wove/enths up in the air and undoubtedly, their wishes 
have been answered. ,

6 3 1
12
11 Standings - Red Division 

8 TEAM GP W 
7 BBA 4 4
4 For. 4 4
2 P.E. 4 4
0 C.E. 5 4

10 5 4 1
L T PTS

3 10 6
2 2 0 4
2 2 0 4
112 4
112 4
1 1 2 #4
12 13
12 13

although i am not a skier myself, i realize that there is a large 
population of the various types of skiers at unb. many of my 
friends ski and until now have been glum about the lack of neige 
on the good old terra

quite a few of these people will probably be travelling to ski 
resorts over the holidays [i hope you have a good time in 
Switzerland, ann] and the ski club has a number of trips either in 
the planning stages or in the actual process of organization, from 
what i hear, trips of a similar nature are well run and very 
worthwhile since they afford an opportunity to ski in other areas, 
for more information on these trips contact jim doherty, the 
president of the club, at 454-2322.

1 •
Jones
Neill RE.E. 4

Law "A" 4 
C.S. 14 4
For. 5 4

Defaulted two games 

RECOMMENDATIONS

During the Christmas break, 
Barry Russel, student assistant for 
Men's fhtramural is working on 
revisions of rules and regulations 
and a set of guidelines for all 
sports. He would greatly apprec
iate it if team managers could talk 
to their players. Of course if you 
have ideas or suggestions of your 
own, write them down on a piece 
of paper and send them to him

Interclass Basketball Standings as 
of November 26

L T PTSTEAM GP W
P.E. 433 
Education 3 3
Faculty 3 3
P.E. 1 3 2
C.S. 14 3 1
For. 1 3 1
Law
Chem. Eng. 3 1
M.E. 2 3 0
BBA 3 3 0

Black Division 
Eng. 2 4 3
For. 2 3 3
Education 4 2
For. 1 3 1
BBA 2 4 1
Science 3 0
BBA 1 3 0
Green Division 
BBA 3 4 4

P.E. 344 
Eng. 3 4 3

0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
3 0
2 1 
3 0

70 60 The Rebi 
streak t 
matches 
defeated, 
University 
Allison mi 

On Fri< 
faced off 

. from Mon 
to be a i 
been ex 
Rebels del 
straight g 
15-13, th 
dominanci 
over this 

The off* 
Rebels, w 
effective, 
together f 
times, the

60 60
560 0
31 0 4
222 0
122 0
03 1 22 0 now to get completely off the track, i'd like to talk about a sport 

in which i have a newly acquired interest, volleyball is a sport with 
which i had very limited contact until this year.

as part of one of my courses, i was enrolled in volleyball I, more 
or less an introduction to the basic skills of volleyball, i am 
displaying a great deal of personal bias here but i feel that the 
program offered by mol early has to be one of the best 
introductory courses that i have ever taken because it has 
developed in me a desire to take further courses in the sport.

volleyball, as other sports, can be played on various levels, the 
level seen in v-b I was definitely not very high but brief glimpses 
brilliance were displayed every time a team got on the court.

especially the nads, the most improved team in the longest 
running round robin volleyball tournament that the world has 
every seen, what an impressive bunch I even though they didn't 
win, they showed great spirit, congrats on a good season paul, al, 
gerry, steve and tom.

thanx a million for the great program, mal. \

22 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
4 0
3 0
4 0

3 0 80
3 0 0 8

6
6S.E. 34

1 2For. 3 3
Law "B" 4 0
•Faculty 3 0
For. 34 4 0

Off Campus Hockey Standings as
of November 27

0NOTICE o
0

MEMORIAL SERVICE ON 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1976 

AT 5 p.m. IN THE CHAPEL. 
ST.THOMAS UNIVERSITY,

TEAM GP W L T PTS
Standards 3 2 0 ] 5
Gee Gees 3 2 0 1 5
J.F.W. 3 2 104
•Pansies 3 2 1 0 4
Mother puckers 3 12 0 2
Social Club 3 0 3 0 0
•Defaulted one game

INTER RESIDENCE HOCKEY AS 
OF November 26

t

FOR
FRANCIS LO & 
JEAN FORTIN.

t
TEAM GP W L T PTS

1: this week's column in a bit disjointed but I’ve done this on 
purpose because there is so much to say and o limited space to say 
it in.

Mackenzie 3.3 0 0 6
Bridges 2 2 0 0 4
Harrison 2 2 0 0 4
Aitken
Victoria 2 110 2
Harrington 2 12 0 2
Holy Cross 3 12 0 2
Jones
Neville 3 0 2 1
Neill 
I..B.R.

Interclass Floor Hockey Standings 
as of November 25

• .* * i wish to thank all of my correspondents for the fantastic job 
that they have done in writing and photography, those that 
would like to thank include lorne morrow [photography], don 
smith [men's basketball], albert el-khoury [soccer], brenda miliar 
[women's basketball] bob skillen [men's volleyball], mike gange 
[football], bob cockburn [rugby], steve gilliland [hockey], heather 
howe [field hockey], paul guimond [cross country], bany russe 
[men's intramurals], and any others who have contributed in any 
way to what i feel has been a very successful sports section this 
fall.

,1 43 2 1 0

1N0TICE
1Tc -’ll members of the faculty &. administrative

start.

A4uit fitm fitness session, male &. female , 
wj|f !>e conducted on Mon., Wed, &. Fri. of 
each week from 12.30 - 1.30 commencing 
J '1. IO/77. Sessions held in L L.B. Gym. 
Candidates are to register at the recreation - 
Imcmural office in L.B. Gym

Registration fee $5.

vot further information please contact 
Barry Roberts 

c/o Faculty,
Phys Ed & Recreation Dept.

2 0 1 1
1
13 0

3 0
2 1

12 1 r

V *

Sk-
i would also like to thank phil primeou, my assistant editor, who 

has done a lot of the shit work that just has to be done.

it is impossible to express my gratitude in mere words but 
hope that the message comes across and i hope all have a merry 
Christmas.

TEAM GP W
Education 4 4
C.E. 5 3 2
C.S. 14 2
Eng. 35 3
C.E. 2 - 3
For. 5 2 0

L T 
0 0 
1 0 

1 1 0
1 2 0
1 2 0

1 1
3 0 2 1

8
4
2
2
2
1

BBA 1 now to continue whot seems to have become a tradition in bes 
of bes t. i will say my weekly hellos.

"my weekly hellos"

seriously, there are a few people that i wish to extend my 
seasons greetings to.

ed. thanx. it was hard on the gluteus max but i needed it and 
feel more at ease.

get well soon amby, i miss dropping in on you and having ou 
little chats about how bod we have it here at unb.

to the bruns staff, you're all fired.

to all. be a good sport and have a merry Christmas.

The R 
with 1Inter-Class Floor Hockey 

Goal Leaders

1
1) E. Ring, Eng. 35 - 8
2) D. Cook, Educ. - 7
3) E. McCumber, Eng. 35 - 7
4) P. Lee, Educ - 6
5) G. Bryant, Educ. ■ 5
6) B. Buchanan, C.E. 2 - 5
7) R. Ganong, Eng. 35 - 5
8) D. Matthews, Educ. - 5
9) M. Meagher, Civ. 5 - 5
10) R. Stockhouse, C.S. 14-5

now

arly registration would be appreciated
J
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Nancy Wheatley loves to run cross country
Nancy Wheatley, daughter of part of a UNB squad. "I've never 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wheatley of come last in a race against guys." 
Cornwall, Prince Edward Island, is she said and noting the attitude of 
th? only woman on the University men towards being beaten by a 
of New Brunswick Cross Country woman, added "When one guy 
team, but she likes the motivation saw that I was a girl, he would 
that she feels she gets from have died rather than lose the 
running with, and against men. race to me."

The first year physical education Wheatley indicated that she 
student said that since there are enjoys the challenge of sometimes 
few girls to compete against in . defeating men. "Some guys don't 
New Brunswick, she often runs as I like it," she said with

hint of delight in her voice.
She said that she liked running 

with the men on the Red Harriers 
as the UNB team is know, because 
of the feeling of unity among the 
team members. The training 
schedule calls for team members 
running together on the weekends 
and usually during this kind of 
training, the runners stay together 
and concentrate more on distance 
than on speed.

“I couldn't believe the feeling of trains with the team has o good 
closeness on the team when I first motivational effect on it. In a
came here. Running isn't compel- recent national competition, Stew
ing every race. I like the social art placed seventh and was 
aspect of running at UNB," chosen to a team which will 
Wheatley said.

Although she has been running Cross Country Championships 
for six years, Wheatley said that next Marh in Luxemburg, 
she has been running seriously 
only for the lost three. She feels 
that she was influenced by the fact 
that her older sister ran but she 
was not sure of the real reason

represent Canada in the World

Stewart feels that the women's 
cross country movement needs 
more young people like Nancy 
Wheatley who show interest and 
dedication to the sport. With 
examples such as her to follow he 
feels more women would become 
interested in running.

Sport Canada is evidently under 
the same impression as Stewart as 
far as drumming up interest is 
concerned since Wheatley is one 
of two P.E.I. residents to receive 
scholarships from that orgonizo-

more than a

why she began to run. Since not 
many girls in the area ran cross 
country, Wheatley said that one 
reason why she began a more 
rigorous training schedule is that 
she has a "competitive streak" 
and that running was a way to 
compete against others and

Red Rebels win two more
the low quality type of ball which not that pleasing to the fans, it did 
Moncton is used to playing. In give some playing time to the herself.
essence, the Rebels were making bench and showed once again that enj0y the challenge against tion.
it tough for themselves by not *he Rebels depth is going to be of mySe|f |t's a test of your own

great value to them this year.
The two victories leave the

By BOB SKILLEN
The Rebels carried their winning 

streak to four consecutive, 
matches last weekend as they 
defeated, in succession, the 
University of Moncton and the Mt. 
Allison men's volleyball teams.

On Friday night, the Rebels 
faced off against the Blue Eagles 

, from Moncton in what turned out 
to be a closer match than had 
been expected. Although the 
Rebels defeated Moncton in three 
straight games, 15-8, 15-12 and 
15-13, they did not show the 
dominance that they should have 
over this weaker club.

The offence and defence of the 
Rebels, which are normally both 
effective, did not seem to come 
together for them in this match. At 
times, the Rebels play turned into

Although Wheatley has not run 
any intercollegiate races against 
women this year (since cross 
country is not a recognized 
women's sport in the Atlantic 
Womens Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association,) she won the New 
Brunswick championships. In the 

Wheatley feels that most girls, women s open age class national
championships, she placed 26 out

playing their type of ball.
Overall, it was not a spectacular 

effort by our club, although they 
did manage to come away as 
victors once again.

Saturday, it was Mt. A's turn to league, 
meet defeat at the hands of the The Rebels don't officially play

again, until January 7 and 8 when

mental and physical strength." she 
said. "It grows on you. I have to 
run. I enjoy the people you meet 
and getting away from the crowd. 
When I run I forget about my 
problems. It's a good form of 
relaxation."

Rebels undefeated and tied with 
the St. Francis Xavier X-men for
first place in the Atlantic college

Rebels. Mt. A, probably the 
weakest team in the league, gave they travel to Sockville for the Mt. 
coach Mai Early a chance to use A Invitational, 
players which normally do not see 
much action.

do not become serious runners 
because of the fact that so much is of 40 competitors entered.

Wheatley said that she was not 
setting any ultimate goals for

demanded of the - committedEd. Note:
competitor. She jogs at least seven 

For all of your people who have miles a day when she is training herself. But at the present time
she is training to compete in the

Sonny Philips was the only 
player dressed from the regular 
starting line-up. Players new to 
the dressing team were Tim Snow, 
David Teed and Paul Belanger.

Although the calibre of ball was

been supporting the Rebels, the but feels that some of the men live 
guys would like to say thank-you. only from running since they often Canada Games which will be held

run much further distances per next summer.
"I guess I'll go running now" she 

Wheatley has a great deal of said at the conclusion of the 
respect for the coach of the interview. Obviously, Nancy 
Harriers, Wayne Stewart. She said Wheatley is a person who loves to
that the fact that Stewart often run.

Your next chance to see the 
Rebels at home is on January 14. day.

Ski trip planned

By MONIQUE MCCRACKEN•§

For all of you who thought 
snow', you weren't disappointed. 
There's plenty of it around and the 
UNB-STU Ski Club is taking full 
advantage of it.

‘8

*->
SS

For the weekend of January 27, 
the club is scheduling a ski trip to 
Squaw Mt. at Moosehead Lake in 
Maine. For three days and nights, 
great skiing can be had at this 
beautiful resort.

With a 750 foot vertical, 
fourteen miles of terrain, and 
trails ranging from beginner to 
expert, this mountain offers the 
best to the most discriminating 
skier.

I . . 1§B
i, 'm * ' -
H -J? i..... 6$ ■-

THE TRAIL SHOP LTD 
347 QUEEN ST
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-x/'"t IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS\-JL % - XT! We specialize Ins
* cross-country skis
* all related accessories
* service & repair shop
* rentals
* complete clothing outfits
* expert staff with years of 

experience in cross-country skiing 

Store Hoursi Mon.-Wed. 10-5
Thurs.-Fri. 10-9

«#
The focilities of this area offer a 

wide choice of activities. Including 
cross-country skiing, swimming in 
a heated pool, saunas, game 
rooms, discos, lounges and more, 
and it's all in the lodge.

rr
The Red Rebels volleyball team Is dominating the AUAA league 
with play similar to that seen last weekend.

The price of this package trip 
includes accomodations, two 
meals daily, all lift tickets, and a 
hour and a half lesson daily in 
your choice of alpine or 
cross-country skiing access to all 
resort facilities and activities. 
Transportation will be discussed at 
the first trip meeting.

YOU'RE
FIRED !

9-5Sat.For more information, contact 
Ski Club Squaw trip coordinator 
Doug Robertson 472-2518. Phone 455-2679

r
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Red Devils lose close game in overtime y

7»With four seconds left in the firstwere foiled on all but one of their M was Larouche, with a fine shot 
scoring attempts. UNB's Bob Jones from the point.George Wood tied period Kevin Daley of the Red 
was outstanding as he faced 17 the score late in the period. Devils and Moncton s Firmin Royer

The Red Devils started the got into a donnybrook and both

U de M fired two unanswered 
goals in the overtime to come out 

The Red Devils played their best of the hard-hitting contest with a 
game of the year last Saturday, 5-3 victory.
Eaqlesïnto 'a^O minute overtime in the first perfod, displaying some power ploy goals to end the first of fore- and bockchecking. At this

9. fine skating and passing skills but period in a 1-1 tie. Scoring for U de point, the play
Penod- _____________ balanced.

By STEVE GILLILAND
4

shots in the first 20 minutes.
U de M and UNB exchanged second period with a fine display received game misconducts.

Incidently, Royer was with the 
fairly Son Diego Mariners of the W.H.A. 

two years ago. Moncton also has a 
Mark Sawyer scored a pair of player who went to the St. Louis 

goals for UNB in the second, while Blues training camp and several 
Boivin replied with a goal for the members who played Major Jr. 
Eagles. The second period ended "A" in Quebec.
3-2 in favor of the Devils. Playing against such talent UNB

In third period the teams played should not be ashamed of their 
fast and furious with neither team performance, 
wanting to make any mistakes.

The lone goal in the period services of team captain Mike 
from the -«tick of U de M’s Barry. Barry, in his third season at 

Bosse at the second minute mark UNB, has decided to play for the Jr
"A" Red Wings of Fredericton. 

Tonight the Red Devils host the

was HP
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/■Last week the Devils lost the■
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came

to tie the contest 3-3.
The play in the 10 minute 

overtime was very even, as each Dal Tigers, 7 p.m. at the Aitken 
team had some good scoring center, while tomorrow the St. 
chances until the 4 minute mark Francis X^men put their imbeated 
when Larouche of U de M fired his record on the line against the Red 
second goal of the evening. Four Devils.
and one-half minutes later Bosse St. F.X. are rated in the top five 
added the Eagles' insurance goal, teams in Canada and boast 

Bob Jones turned in a stand-out all-star players at every position, 
performance as he turned away Whichever of the Devils lines has 
43 Blue Eagle scoring attempts. the responsibility of checking X’s 

U de Ms goaltender Allan Mike Meianson and his wingers 
Robinson who started off shakily must display top-notch heads up 
but was there when they needed hockey if the Devils are to give X a 
him in the late stages of the game, run for their money, 
stopped 24 shots.

UNB had 73 minutes in penalties ability shown last weekend, UNB 
while Moncton had 53 minutes, should provide some exciting 
Three game misconducts were hockey and could be able to 
also handed out, with two going to improve on their win-loss record.
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Ml Allison.The Red Raiders finally came out of the hillside hardwood with on impressive win over
Playing with the irriproved

. ( millRaiders overwhelm Mt A mW*iIUNB.

the most consistant UNB scoring and Paul Jardine got things rolling 
punch, combined for 25 points in
the first 4 minutes of the game, while Leigh-Smith and

in Chris MacMillan dominated inside.

By DON SMITH
again with the outside threat

Tom Salfos open strongThere is little to be said about 
the last Red Raiders' game which 
doesn’t come out in the final tally: Leigh-Smith and Mark McGeachy

Nelson then sent millEventually the Mt. A. game 
who proceeded to continue the became no contest. The Raiders sc

\
The UNB Saltos men’s gymnas

tics team held their first meet of 
the year last weekend finishing 
second to their local rivals, the

Taking third place in the 
individual standings was Bob 
Johnson of the Saltos who placed 
second in rings and horizontal bar 
and third in vaulting.

Since only five members are 
allowed to compete for one club, 
several members of the Saltos, 
who train with the Eagles, 
competed for the Eagles.

Also represented in the meet 
was the University of Moncton 
with four gymnasts.

UNB 121, Mt. A. 54.
Playing an exhibition contest at onslaught.

Newcastle in an attempt to stir up I 
basketball enthusiasm in the player on the Raiders roster had half total, picking up only 24 in the

been in the game and all had 2nd.

11scored 50 more points and the 
Hawks never did reach UNB's 1st .......Before the half was up every

Fredericton Eagles, by ten points. 
Former Salto captain, Pierre 

By now everyone is aware that Gervais, who has run out of 
the present Mt. A. team is the 
weakest in recent years, but it was

Miromichi Valley, the Raiders took 
the lead immediately after the contributed in some way to the 
opening center-jump and had 71-30 half time spread.

In the second half coach Phil

*3
eligibility in the Atlantic Univer
sities Athletic Association paced 

the Raiders phenomenal shooting the Eagles by placing first in two 
percentage which accounted for 
the victory more than anything 
else, as they hit over half of their 
shots from the floor, a statistic

I: piled up so many points by 
half-time that coach Don Nelson Wright stressed defence, and Red 

left speechless for the first was everywhere, hauling down 
time in 20 years of coaching at rebounds and picking off stolen

balls. After dropping three quick 
Randy Nixon and Luigi Florean, hoops to the Hawks, Andy Cheam

m
- '■
ik Is*

c-
was and second in two of the six 1individual events of the meet.

Leading the Saltos was Bert 
Principe, who placed first on the 
parallel and horizontal bars. He 
also placed third on the pommel 
horse.

UNB.
Üt

which few AUAA teams ever 
match.Basketball coach 

announces post-holiday 
tournament

The next competition for the 
Saltos will be held in early 
January.

Oil
jggSL

Shi
,The individual scoring went as 

follows: Florean 21; McGeachy 
20; Nixon 20; Leigh-Smith 14; 
Jardine 12; Cheam 8; MacMillan 
7; Atchison 6; McCormack 6; 
Howatt 4; and Veysey 3.

\
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ri. University, University of Western 

Ontario and the Red Bloomers.
Dear Editor:

Rich Todd and Jim McLeod ledThe New Brunswick Holiday Just a great line up of men and 
Classic Basketball Tournament women's basketball teams for this Mt. A. with 14 and 12. 
will be played here at UNB on annual two day event.
January 7 and 8, 1977.

Today the Raiders leave for UPEI 
where they will meet the Panthers 
in their first AUAA contest, and on 
the way back will stop off at 
Moncton where they take of U de 
M Saturday.

To finance a basketball tourna-

c
> „ : -,

This will be our eighth year of ment of this calibre we must 
operation and we look to have one depend on gate receipts. Through 
of our most exciting tournaments 
to date.

k 1

Ithe medium of your newspaper I 
should like to request the support 
of our student body. You can lend 
this support by attending the toughest team in the league this 
games and cheering for the year, as Coach Gary Heald has 
dedicated athletes who represent brought 6’ 10", 6 8 ", and a leaping

6 4 talent to the Island over the

t***’"”UPEI could quite possibly be theAn innovation this year will be a 
four team ladies tournament held 
in conduction with the standard 
four team mens event. The 
addition of the gals is expected to 
further the quality and excitement 
that has been a trademark of 
Holiday Classics of the past.

Air
your University.

summer.
In closing I should like to thank

the Brunswickon for its support of So far they have beaten both 
athletics on our campus and wish SMU and Acadia, but this does not

In the men's event participating you and the student body best phase the Raiders as they now
teams will be University of wishes over the holiday period know what they are capable of.
Western Ontario, Laval University, and in the new year. Keep posted for the results of this
St. Francis College of Maine, and weekend and attend the home
our own Red Raiders. Ladies Most sincerely,
competition will be supplied by Donald K. Nelson
Guelph University, Concordia Basketball Coach

|
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Former UNB gymnast Pierre Gervais swept two firsts and two 
seconds in individual competition to lead the Fredericton Eagles to 
a win over the Salfos.

game against the University of 
Maine at Machias Clippers this 
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.
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